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News

 Brief
Mahindra sales
up 36% to 62,294
units in April

New Delhi: Mahindra
& Mahindra said its total
sales increased by 36 per
cent to 62,294 units in
April. The company’s total
dispatches to dealers
stood at 45,640 units in
April 2022. The company’s
passenger vehicle whole-
sales in the domestic mar-
ket rose by 54 per cent to
34,698 units last month
against 22,526 in April last
year, the Mumbai-based
auto major said in a
statement.Commercial
vehicle sales increased to
25,783 units last month,
compared to 20,411 units
in the year-ago period.

The company said its
exports last month de-
clined 33 per cent to
1,813 units, as compared
to 2,703 units in the year-
ago period.

Punjab & Sind
Bank Q4 net
profit up 32% at
Rs 457 crore

Mumbai: State-
owned Punjab & Sind
Bank reported a 32 per
cent increase in net profit
to Rs 457 crore for the
fourth quarter ending
March 2023, helped by a
decline in bad loans.

The bank’s profit stood
at Rs 346 crore in the
January-March quarter of
2021-22. In a stock ex-
change filing, the lender
said gross non-performing
assets (NPA) declined to
6.97 per cent in the fourth
quarter from 12.17 per
cent a year ago.

Similarly, net NPAs re-
duced to 1.84 per cent
from 2.74 per cent.
Punjab & Sind Bank also
reported its highest-ever
net profit in a fiscal at Rs
1,313 crore, up 26.37 per
cent annually. The net
profit was Rs 1,039 crore
in 2021-22.

FM highlights
investment
opportunities in
India in bilateral
meeting with
Korean FM

New Delhi: Finance
minister Nirmala
Sitharaman highlighted
greater opportunities in
India for investment in
manufacturing, food pro-
cessing and marine re-
sources in a bilateral
meeting with her South
Korean counterpart.

The minister met
Choo Kyung-ho, Deputy
PM & Minister of Economy
and Finance, South Korea,
on the sidelines of 56th
ADB Annual Meeting
here, and also invited Ko-
rea Investment Corpora-
tion (KIC) and other inves-
tors to take forward in-
vestment in India's infra-
structure sector.

Mcap of 4 of top 10
valued firms falls
by Rs 56,006 cr;
HDFC twins take
biggest hit

New Delhi: Four of
the top 10 valued firms
together lost Rs
56,006.15 crore in market
valuation last week, with
HDFC twins taking the big-
gest hit. The 30-share BSE
benchmark fell by 58.15
points or 0.09 per cent.

While HDFC Bank,
State Bank of India, HDFC
and Bharti Airtel faced
erosion in their valuation,
Reliance Industries, Tata
Consultancy Services
(TCS), ICICI Bank, Hinited,
ITC and Infosys were the
gainers, with a combined
addition of Rs 44,540.05
crore in their market
c a p i t a l i s a t i o n
(mcap).Shares of HDFC
twins fell sharply amid re-
ports that the merged
HDFC entity could see sig-
nificant fund outflow.

A man inspects a damaged house following an airstrike in Deir el-Balah,
central Gaza Strip. Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu said on Thurs-
day night that Israel's military campaign in the Gaza Strip will "continue as
long as necessary," amid the worst spate of violence between Israel and
the Palestinians in months. UNI

India set for domestic carbon market in June
By Vishal Gulati
New Delhi, May 12

(IANS) As world's third-larg-
est emitter India is on track
to reach net zero by 2070
and set to launch a robust
and credible domestic car-
bon market next month,
experts say high-integrity
carbon credits can attract
more investment in India
into technology and nature-
based climate solutions.

India, China, Brazil and
some other developing
countries have been
strongly advocating at ev-
ery UN climate summit for
continuation of carbon
credits, which allow compa-
nies to compensate for their
greenhouse gas emissions,
under the 2015 Paris
Agreement -- an ambitious
global action plan to fight
climate change.

So what are carbon mar-
kets? They are trading sys-
tems in which carbon cred-
its are sold and bought.
Companies or individuals
can use carbon markets to
compensate for their
greenhouse gas emissions
by purchasing carbon cred-
its from entities that re-
move or reduce green-
house gas emissions.

Talking about the do-
mestic carbon market,
Kavita Prakash-Mani, who is
on the governing board of
the Integrity Council for the
Voluntary Carbon Markets,
told IANS in an interview on
Friday that India is expected
to announce details of the
national carbon market
scheme in June covering
both compliance and volun-
tary markets, with credits
being issued in 2025 by a

new registry and ex-
change.

"A draft of the Carbon
Credit Trading Scheme has
already been released. We
would be delighted if the
Core Carbon Principles
(CCPs) are adopted by the
Indian government as it es-
tablished the norms.

"We will reach out and
engage with the relevant
authorities as the govern-
ment consults stakeholders
as part of the process."

Additionally, as more
carbon credit projects are
developed in India and start
to deliver carbon credits that
are validated and verified
by CCP-labelled programs
as having high quality and
integrity, the demand for
such credits will rise and
more investment will flow
into technology and nature-

based climate solutions in
India, she said.

How many types of car-
bon markets are there?

There are two types of
carbon markets:

 compliance and volun-
tary. Compliance markets
are created as a result of
any national, regional and/
or international policy or
regulatory requirement,
while voluntary carbon
markets -- national and in-
ternational -- refer to the is-
suance, buying and selling
of carbon credits, on a vol-
untary basis.

The Integrity Council is
establishing a global
benchmark for high-integ-
rity carbon credits that aims
to build trust in the market
and unlock urgently-
needed finance for climate
solutions.

Adani Ports and SEZ sells
Myanmar Port for USD 30 million

New Delhi: Adani Ports
and Special Economic Zone
Ltd (APSEZ) said it has con-
cluded the Myanmar Port
sale for a total consideration
of USD 30 million.

In May 2022, APSEZ had
announced signing of a
Share Purchase Agreement
(SPA) for the sale of its
Myanmar Port. The SPA had
certain Condition Prece-
dents (CPs), including
completion of the project
and relevant approvals for
smooth conduct of business
by the buyer.

APSEZ in a statement
said given the continuous
delay in the approval pro-
cess and challenges in
meeting certain CPs, APSEZ
has obtained an indepen-
dent valuation on as is
where is basis.Thereby the
buyer and seller have rene-

gotiated the sale consider-
ation to USD 30 million, it
added.According to the
statement, the buyer will
pay the said amount to the
seller within 3 business days
on completing all the nec-
essary compliance by the
seller.APSEZ chief execu-
tive officer and whole-time
director Karan Adani said,
this exit is in line with the
guidance provided by the
APSEZ Board based on the
recommendations made
by the risk committee in
October 2021.The project
had run into controversy
after it was reported that
APSEZ chief executive
Karan Adani had in July
2019 met Senior General
Min Aung Hlaing, the
Myanmar's army chief who
led a coup against the
elected government.

Air India gives more time to pilots to
accept revised compensation structure
New Delhi: Air India

has given more time to pi-
lots to accept the revised
compensation structure,
which has been opposed
by two pilot unions, accord-
ing to a source.

The decision to provide
more time to pilots who are
yet to sign the new con-
tracts also comes days after
Air India organised a town
hall meeting with many pi-
lots to discuss their
concerns.The source said
the airline has given time
till the end of this week for
signing the new contracts
apparently due to requests

from people who had not
earlier accepted the re-
vised compensation struc-
ture. There was no com-
ment from Air India on ex-
tending the deadline.

Initially, the deadline for
accepting the new con-
tracts had ended on April
30. The move to extend the
deadline also comes at a
time when crisis-hit Go First
has stopped flying and its
future remains uncertain, a
scenario that has also re-
sulted in many of the bud-
get carrier's pilots seeking
job opportunities
elsewhere.The source said

that nearly 800 pilots who
had not accepted the new
compensation structure
had attended the town hall
on May 4 that was ad-
dressed by Air India's Chief
of Operations Captain
Rajwinder Singh Sandhu,
who is also a pilot.

A pilot, who had at-
tended the town hall, said
Sandhu had assured that all
issues can be sorted out and
that no clause in the revised
contracts would be mis-
used. Issues related to se-
niority, career progression
and roster rules, among oth-
ers, were discussed.

E-commerce firm Meesho
lays off 251 employees

New Delhi: E-com-
merce firm Meesho has
laid off 251 employees
constituting 15 per cent
of its workforce to cut
costs and as part of its ef-
forts to achieve profitabil-
ity, a top company official
said.

Meesho Founder and
CEO Vidit Aatrey in an
email to employees in-
formed about the deci-
sion and announced that
all the affected employ-
ees will get one month

extra severance pay be-
yond the notice period as
well as ESOPs irrespective
of the period they have
been with the company.

We are reducing the
size of the Meesho
workforce by 15 per cent,
affecting 251 employees,
Aatrey said in an internal
email.He said that the com-
pany grew 10 times from
2020 to 2022 which was
aided by Covid tailwinds
and aggressive
investments.Even as we

tracked our plans, the
macro climate undeniably
and considerably
changed. As a result, we
have had to accelerate our
timeline to profitability as
part of Project Redbull,
while readjusting our GMV
growth goals to 30 per
cent YoY.

While our cash re-
serves buffer us well for
these harsh circum-
stances, we need to stay
highly prudent on the cost
front, Aatrey said.

WTO needs to look at farm subsidy
issue with open mind: Sitharaman

New Delhi: The World
Trade Organisation (WTO)
should look at the issue of
farm subsidies with an open
mind as it impacts the food
security needs of emerging
economies in the backdrop
of Covid pandemic and the
Russia-Ukraine war, finance
minister Nirmala
Sitharaman said.

The Asian Develop-
ment Bank (ADB)
Governor’s seminar on ‘Poli-
cies to support Asia’s re-
bound’, Sitharaman said
sooner a solution is found
out by the WTO, the better
it would be for the world.

Since WTO was
founded, there has been a
grievance with respect to
the export of agricultural
products and generally in
trade, the voice of the Glo-

bal South and emerging
markets has not been heard
at par with that of the de-
veloped countries, she said.

The ‘Global South’
largely refers to countries in
Asia, Africa and South
America. Subsidies for agri-
culture and poor farmers in
developing countries were
not counted at all and were
frozen, she said, adding that
in context of Covid and Rus-
sia-Ukraine war, food and
fertilizer security have be-
come important.

We will all have to talk
again about food and
fertiliser security at the WTO
with an open mind, the
minister said.

There is better food se-
curity in the developed
world compared to devel-
oping countries.

FM, FSDC to
review economy

New Delhi: Finance
Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman will review
the state of the
economy amid global
and domestic chal-
lenges at a meeting of
the Financial Stability
and Development
Council (FSDC).

The 27th meeting of
the high-level panel to
be held here will be at-
tended by all financial
sector regulators, includ-
ing RBI Governor
Shaktikanta Das, sources
said.This would be the
first meeting of the
FSDC after the passage
of Rs.45 lakh crore Bud-
get for 2023-24 with
greater emphasis on
capital expenditure with
an outlay of
Rs.10,00,961 crore.
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India imposes phased import ban on 928
defence items in latest self-reliance push

'We want, we want...': DKS supporters as
Cong MLAs go into huddle over CM race

New Delhi,
India has announced a

fresh list of 928 military
items, including line re-
placement units, sub-sys-
tems and spares, that will
come under a phased im-
port ban between Decem-
ber 2023 and December
2029, in its latest push for
self-reliance in the defence
manufacturing sector, offi-
cials aware of the matter
said on Sunday. It covers
items used in fighter planes,
trainer aircraft, warships and
different types of ammuni-
tion.

This is the fourth ‘posi-

tive indigenisation list’ of
“strategically important”
components, used by de-
fence public sector under-
takings (DPSUs), placed un-
der an import ban over the
last two years.The previous
lists were published by the
defence ministry in De-
cember 2021, March 2022
and August 2022.

The items included in
the new list have an import
substitution value of ?715
crore, the defence ministry
said in a statement.

“To promote
‘Atmanirbharta’ (self-reli-
ance) in defence and

minimise imports by the
DPSUs, the defence minis-
try has approved the 4th
positive indigenisation lists
of 928 strategically impor-
tant LRUs/sub-systems/
spares and components, in-
cluding high-end materials
and spares, with an import
substitution value worth
?715 crore,” the statement
said.

These items will only be
procured from the Indian
Industry after the pre-
scribed timelines, the offi-
cials said. The latest list
seeks to promote the local
production of several parts

of Sukhoi-30 and Jaguar
fighter jets, Hindustan Turbo
Trainer-40 (HTT-40) planes,
magazine fire-fighting sys-
tems on board warships,
and gas turbine generators.

The components and
sub-systems in the previous
lists include several items
for fighter jets, Dornier-228
planes, multiple systems for
submarines, equipment for
T-90 and Arjun tanks, BMP-
II infantry combat vehicles,
warships and submarines,
and anti-tank missiles.

About 2,500 items in
the previous three lists have
already been indigenised,

and 1,238 have been iden-
tified for manufacturing in
India in phases till 2028-29,
the officials said. Of these
1,238 items, 310 have been
indigenised so far, they
added.

The DPSUs will under-
take indigenisation of these
items through different
routes under the ‘Make’ cat-
egory (the cornerstone of
the Make in India initiative),
and in-house development
through the capabilities of
micro, small & medium en-
terprises (MSMEs) and pri-
vate Indian industry, thus

providing impetus to the
growth in economy, en-
hanced investment in de-
fence, and reduction in im-
port dependence of the
DPSUs, the ministry said in
the statement.

This will augment the
design capabilities of the
domestic defence industry
by involving academia and
research institutions, it
added.

India has employed a
two-pronged approach to
achieve indigenisation
through import bans.

One approach relates to
banning the import of
weapons and systems such
as fighter jets, warships, he-
licopters and artillery guns,
while the other covers sub-
systems, spares and compo-
nents that are part of big-
ger weapon platforms.

As part of the former,
India has published four
other lists that have im-
posed a phased import ban
on 411 different types of
weapons and platforms in-
cluding light weight tanks,
naval utility helicopters, ar-
tillery guns, missiles, de-
stroyers, ship-borne cruise
missiles, light combat air-
craft, light transport aircraft,
long-range land-attack
cruise missiles, basic trainer
aircraft, airborne early warn-
ing and control (AEW&C)
systems, and multi-barrel
rocket launchers.

These lists were an-
nounced during the last
three years --- in August
2020, May 2021, April 2022
and October 2022. Import
substitution of ammunition,

which is a recurring require-
ment, has been given spe-
cial emphasis in these lists.

India has taken a raft of
measures over the last four
to five years to boost self-
reliance in defence. Apart
from a series of phased im-
port bans, these steps in-
clude creating a separate
budget for buying locally
made military hardware and
increasing foreign direct
investment (FDI) from 49%
to 74%.

Around ?1 lakh crore
was set aside for domestic
procurement in this year’s
defence budget, compared
to ?84,598 crore, ?70,221
crore and ?51,000 crore in
the three previous years.

India’s arms imports fell
11% between 2013-17 and
2018-22, but the country is
still the world’s top importer
of military hardware, said a
report published by Swed-
ish think tank Stockholm
International Peace Re-
search Institute (Sipri) in
March.

Along with cutting de-
pendence on imports, India
has sharpened its focus on
strengthening its position as
an exporter of military hard-
ware. Making its presence
felt in the highly competi-
tive global defence market,
India exported military
hardware worth ?15,920
crore in financial year 2022-
23, the highest ever and a
notable tenfold increase
since 2016-17, with Prime
Minister Narendra Modi in
April attributing the surge
to enthusiasm for Make in
India, and key reforms to
spur growth in the sector.

Godrej
Properties Q4
profit rises 58%
to Rs 412 crore

New Delhi: Godrej
Properties reported a 58
per cent increase in con-
solidated net profit at Rs
412.14 crore for the
quarter ended March
2023 on higher revenue
driven by strong housing
demand and announced
plans to raise debt up to
Rs 2,000 crore.

Its net profit stood at
Rs 260.47 crore in the
year-ago period. Total in-
come rose to Rs
1,838.82 crore in the
fourth quarter of 2022-
23 from Rs 1,522.57
crore a year ago, accord-
ing to a regulatory filing.

In the entire last fis-
cal, net profit increased
to Rs 571.39 crore from
Rs 352.37 crore in 2021-
22. Total income also
grew to Rs 3,039 crore
from Rs 2,585.69 crore.

The board of direc-
tors has approved raising
of funds, by issuance of
Non-Convertible De-
bentures (NCDs), bonds
and/or other debt secu-
rities on a private place-
ment basis, in one or
more tranches, for an
amount not exceeding
Rs 2,000 crore.opers
have benefited from
both sectoral growth as
well as market share
gains.

Bengluru, Ahead of
the Congress Legislative
Party (CLP) meeting in
Bengaluru, the supporters
of DK Shivakumar and
Siddaramaiah are leaving
no stone unturned to inten-
sify pitch for their leaders
for the post of Karnatana
chief minister.

If erecting posters pro-
jecting him as the next CM
was not enough, supporters
of DK Shivakumar gathered
outside his residence in
Bengaluru and raised slo-
gans of ‘We want DK
Shivakumar as CM’.

Shivakumar, who
helmed the Congress' vic-
torious campaign in
Karnataka as the KPCC
chief, has already said there
are no differences be-
tween him and

Siddaramaiah, another as-
pirant for the CM's post.

“Some people say that I
have differences with
Siddaramaiah but I want to
clear that there is no differ-
ence between us. Many
times I have sacrificed for
the party and stood with
Siddaramaiah ji. I have
given cooperation to
Siddaramaiah”, ANI quoted
the Vokkaliga leader as say-
ing. Ahead of the Congress
legislative party meeting,
Shivakumar visited the Sri
Kadasiddeshwara Mutt at
Nonavinakere in Tumkur.

He sought the blessings
of Karibasavavrishabha
Desikendra Seer. He later
along with his family partici-
pated in a special pooja at
the shrine of Shri
Karibasava.

"This Mutt is a holy place
for me. Swamiji has always
guided me. Swamiji gave
me complete guidance
even when the Income Tax
raids took place. I asked for
134 seats and I got more
than that," he said.

Shivakumar, the Con-
gress' tallest Vokkaliga
leader in Karnataka, is a
Gandhi family loyalist and is
considered as a trouble-
shooter for the party. He is
an eight-term MLA and was
instrumental in then
Maharashtra chief minister
Vilas Rao Deshmukh's vic-
tory in a trust vote in 2002.
He is also credited for en-
suring the victory of Ahmed
Patel in the Rajya Sabha
elections in Gujarat in 2017
when he huddled Congress
MLAs in a resort.
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Legal reprieve for
Imran Khan does not
mean the end of mud-
wrestling in Pakistan
Pakistan needs to evolve into a
real democracy under a popular
but progressive leader

The reprieve to Imran Khan from Islamabad High
Court following the Pakistan Supreme Court ruling
that his arrest was illegal, may calm the chaos on the
streets. His followers are now celebrating victory. But
it is not the end of mud-wrestling in Pakistan. The
world is witnessing a struggle for supremacy between
two individuals with separate sources of power.

General Asim Munir, who heads the Pakistan Army,
is being challenged by Imran Khan, hailed by his sup-
porters as a messiah. The war between them, which
goes back to Munir’s predecessor Qamar Javed Bajwa,
and to his own bad history with Khan when he was ISI
chief, has created divisions within the army, pitted the
chief justice against his own justices, and polarised
the people. All this at a time when the economy faces
an imminent meltdown.

The breakdown in the compact between the vari-
ous “stakeholders” of Pakistan will continue until one
of the two principal actors blinks. Prime Minister
Shehbaz Sharif is waiting it out, hoping the Army chief
prevails, because he is the government’s best bet to
return to office.

Munir still has many instruments that he can use
to overcome Khan. For one, freedom in this case is
not the end of Khan’s legal troubles — he is booked
in over a hundred others, to which may be added the
destruction caused by his supporters upon his arrest.
A victory for Munir will restore his own considerably
weakened power and authority, which in turn will
help him reclaim the Army’s pre-eminent position in
Pakistan. A victory for Imran Khan would mean that
he could well return as PM. First, he would seek to
remove Munir and replace him with a chief who can
ensure his continuance in office.

But the last time an elected PM tried to sack an
army chief, he was hauled into jail, and he stayed there
until he struck a deal for exile in Saudi Arabia, while
the army chief installed himself as president and con-
tinued in both offices for the next decade. Whatever
may be the support for Khan within the army now, or
the beef against Munir in the top brass, there is little
to show that the Army itself has changed so much
since 2009 that it will subordinate itself to a political
leader, however messianic. Rather, the danger is that
Imran’s medievalist vision will be used by sections of
a weakened Army to push radical agendas. Pakistan
needs to evolve into a real democracy under a popu-
lar but progressive leader. That is also what Delhi
should hope for.

Cisco eyes over $1 bn in exports, domestic
production with India manufacturing

New Delhi, (IANS) Glo-
bal networking giant Cisco
on Wednesday announced
it will start manufacturing
in India, with an aim to drive
more than $1 billion in
combined domestic pro-
duction and exports in the
coming years via offering a
robust and secure device
ecosystem.

The company will start
manufacturing routers and
network switches in India
to begin with, to create an
even more diverse and re-
silient global supply chain
and support India’s vision of
becoming a global manu-
facturing hub.

“The manufacturing
move is aligned with the
government’s ‘Make in In-
dia’ initiative. We are bull-
ish on the India market and
will tap into the country’s
vast pool of talent in order
to create a more secure
and seamless experience
for our customers, while
making India an export hub
for the future,” Maria
Martinez, Chief Operating
Officer, Cisco, told IANS.

Cisco is now building
core manufacturing capa-
bilities in India, including
testing, development and
logistics, and expanding in-
house repair operations.

In addition to support-
ing supply chain resiliency,
reducing lead times, and
elevating customer experi-

ence, this will add further
impetus to the local
economy, according to the
company. “We are an-

nouncing strategic invest-
ments in Indian manufac-
turing capabilities as the
next step in delivering cut-
ting-edge technologies to
our customers in India and
across the globe,” said
Chuck Robbins, chair and
CEO of Cisco.  “Fueled by a
rapidly developing digital
economy, India is a focal
point of innovation and
business for Cisco, and we
remain deeply committed
to our partnerships here,”
he added. Robbins met
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, External Affairs Min-
ister Dr. S. Jaishankar and

Rajeev Chandrasekhar,
Union Minister of State for
Electronics and IT, among
others. “India is of strategic
importance for Cisco, and
we continue to bet on In-
dia. Today’s announcement
marks a significant mile-
stone to power the next
phase of growth for Cisco.
This investment will enable
us to bring state-of-the-art
technologies to more
people and businesses and
help accelerate India’s tran-
sition into a leading digital
economy,” said Daisy
Chittilapilly, President, Cisco
India and SAARC.

Paytm beats PhonePe, GooglePay as
India’s highest revenue earner in
mobile payments, financial services

New Delhi, (IANS) Indian fintech giant Paytm on
Wednesday reported its financial performance for FY23,
where its revenues swelled to Rs 7,991 crore for the fis-
cal year. Just inches away from a billion dollars, Paytm’s
revenue puts it the leading spot in the Indian fintech space
and miles ahead of the likes of PhonePe or GooglePay. To
put it into perspective, Paytm’s Q4 revenues of Rs 2,334
crore were still ahead of PhonePe’s revenues of Rs 1,912
crore for the first nine months of the calendar year 2022.
While PhonePe and
Google Pay are fo-
cused on UPI P2P,
Paytm has taken the
cake with its diversi-
fication of business.
In fact, Paytm has
been focused on
merchant payments,
where it actually
makes money. In the
fourth quarter, Paytm also recorded UPI incentives worth
Rs 182 crore in the quarter, up by 101 per cent on a yearly
basis. Paytm has built a key differentiation in the market
for itself with the widest array of payment instruments
like Wallet, UPI, Postpaid, Food Wallet, Fastag and a variety
of banking products available through Paytm Payments
Bank. For offline transactions, the company has devices
like Paytm QR code, Android Smart POS, EDC (Electronic
Data Capture) device, IoT devices and the soundbox.

G20 DRRWG to discuss disaster
risk financing in Mumbai meet

Mumbai, (IANS) The
second meeting of the G20
Disaster Risk Reduction
Working Group (DRRWG)
will explore innovative
ways of managing disaster
risk and financing for sus-
tainable development, of-
ficials said here.

The meeting, sched-
uled between May 23-25 in
the country’s commercial
capital, will attract top gov-
ernment officials, industry
experts, private players and
other stakeholders from
over 20 countries.

It will enable the G20
countries to identify oppor-
tunities and explore inno-
vative financing mecha-
nisms to reduce the impact
of disasters on vulnerable
communities as they
grapple with an increasing
number of natural disasters
and climate change-re-
lated risks, as elsewhere in
the world.

These nations face a
combined estimated An-
nual Average Loss of $218
billion or 9 per cent of av-
erage annual investment in
infrastructure, and the

DRRWG meeting with high-
level dialogue on financing
for development would
serve as an opportunity to
call-for-action on finance
for Disaster Risk Reduction.

Its scope will be public
and private financing, so-
cial protection, knowledge
sharing, and international
financing mechanisms for
disaster response, recovery
and reconstruction, said
the officials.

Besides, the DRRWG
will host side events on in-
frastructure risk assess-
ment tools and data plat-
forms, and the importance
of adopting a ‘build back

better’ approach that in-
corporates ecosystem-
based approaches and en-
gages local communities.

The various other agen-
das, including the estab-
lishment of a national
framework, incentivizing
private investments, and
supporting disaster pre-
paredness, will pave the
way towards a more resil-
ient future.

Apart from the G20
members, the other in-
vited countries and inter-
national organisations, like
the Coalition for Disaster
Resilient Infrastructure,
important key Indian

stakeholders like the Min-
istry of External Affairs, the
National Disaster Manage-
ment Authority, the Na-
tional Institute of Disaster
Management, and Na-
tional Disaster Response
Force are slated to partici-
pate at the DRRWG meeting.

New IVF procedure helps birth of
baby with three people's DNA in UK
London, (IANS) A novel

IVF procedure that aims to
prevent children from in-
heriting incurable diseases
has helped the birth of a
baby with DNA from three
people.

While this is the first
time in the UK, the first baby
born via this technique was
to a Jordanian family hav-
ing treatment in the US in
2016.

The baby's DNA is
majorly from the two par-
ents and -- about 37 genes
-- from a third, a donor
woman.

The procedure, known
as mitochondrial donation
treatment (MDT ), ap-
proved by the UK parlia-
ment in 2015 and a regula-
tory body, the UK Human

Fertilisation and Embryol-
ogy Authority (HFEA).

MDT uses tissue from
the eggs of healthy female
donors to create IVF em-
bryos that are free from
harmful mutations their
mothers carry and are likely
to pass on to their children,
the Guardian reported.

The embryos combine
sperm and egg from the

biological parents with tiny
battery-like structures
called mitochondria from
the donor's egg.

The donor DNA is only
relevant for making effec-
tive mitochondria, does not
affect other traits such as
appearance and does not
constitute a "third parent",
the BBC reported.

MDT aims to help pre-
vent children being born
with devastating mitochon-
drial diseases -- incurable
and fatal within days or
even hours of birth. The
technique pioneered by
researchers at Newcastle
University has led to the
birth of nearly five babies
to date in the UK, but no
further details have been
released, the reports said.

Puresight Systems appoints
Pranjit Hazarika as its CEO

New Delhi, (IANS)
Puresight Systems, the ex-
clusive distributor of iRobot
products in India, on
Wednesday, announced the
appointment of Pranjit
Hazarika as its new CEO.

The company said
Hazarika brings with him
over two decades of expe-
rience in the FMCG, mobile
handsets and consumer
electronics industry, having
worked with several lead-
ing brands in various ca-
pacities.

"With the rapid adop-
tion of home automation
and cleaning products in
India, there is a tremendous
opportunity for us to ex-
pand our product offerings
and reach more customers.
I look forward to working
with the team at Puresight
Systems and iRobot to drive

innovation, and growth
while enhancing the over-
all customer experience,"
Pranjit Hazarika, CEO at
Puresight Systems, said in a
statement.

As CEO of Puresight
Systems, Hazarika will lead
the company's efforts to
expand its product portfo-
lio and market presence in
India. He will be responsible
for driving the company's

growth strategy, building
strong partnerships with
online and offline partners,
and enhancing the overall
customer experience. Ac-
cording to the company,
Hazarika has expertise in
scaling up businesses and
is an all-round business de-
velopment professional
having competency across
various functions of the
business. Before joining
Puresight, he was engaged
as a core team member at
"Farmers Mandi," where
they were digitising the
supply chain network of ag-
ricultural products and
brought farmers closer and
directly to the retailers. He
was also the co-founder of
Punta India Pvt Ltd in the
space of consumer elec-
tronics and IT accessories
sector.

Twitter introduces new features in
DMs, will soon launch voice, video chat

New Delhi, (IANS)
Twitter is set to introduce
some significant
changes to its direct
messaging (DMs) fea-
ture, including the addi-
tion of encrypted DMs, as
per tweets from the com-
pany and its CEO, Elon
Musk. Twitter has
launched two new fea-
tures in DMs -- DM Re-
plies, and a new Emoji

Picker to DMs. As detailed in
a tweet from the company's
support account on Tuesday,
with DM Replies, users can
now reply to any message
they receive in DMs, making
conversations smoother and
more intuitive. The company
also "added a new Emoji
Picker to DMs, allowing you
to react to messages with a
wider range of emojis than
ever before." Moreover,

Musk also tweeted, say-
ing, "With latest version of
app, you can DM reply to
any message in the
thread (not just most re-
cent) and use any emoji
reaction." He further
added that the release of
encrypted DMs version
1.0 should happen on
Wednesday, and assured
that this will grow in so-
phistication rapidly.

More than 50% of investment
projects in Invest Rajasthan
implemented

Jaipur, (IANS) A review meeting on the progress of
MoUs and LOIs, at The Invest Rajasthan Summit 2022, was
held under the chairmanship of Rajasthan additional chief
secretary, Industries and Commerce, Veenu Gupta, at
Udyog Bhavan on Thursday. Following up on the progress
of investments on the ground till date, it was reported
that more than 50% of the investments announced in
The Invest Rajasthan Summit have already been imple-
mented. Among a total of 2091 projects, 1074 projects
have  been implemented and 1017 projects are currently
in the under implementation stage. A total of 4195 cases
were reviewed during the meeting. Veenu Gupta em-
phasized the importance of establish ing enterprises for
the all-round development of the state. She urged offi-
cials to help industries so that they don’t face any diffi-
culty in getting information related to setting up their
enterprise or obtaining NOCs from various departments.
Gupta also instructed the officers to remain in touch with
investors and provide them with all necessary help in-
cluding immediate redressal of investment-related issues.
“It’s essential for us to provide a supportive environment
to industrialists to flourish in Rajasthan,” said Gupta.

Taiwanese company ASUS
rejigs India leadership team

New Delhi, (IANS) Taiwanese tech giant ASUS on
Thursday announced the appointment of Eric Ou as
Country Head, President and Director of the Systems
Group, ASUS India. In addition, the company has pro-
moted Arnold Su and Dinesh Sharma to the position
of Vice President, having previously served as Busi-
ness Heads for Consumer & Gaming PCs and Com-
mercial PC & Smartphones at systems group, ASUS
India, respectively. "I am honoured to lead ASUS In-
dia operations as we strive to become market lead-
ers in the consumer, gaming, and enterprise PCs mar-
kets," Eric Ou said in a statement. "We are dedicated
to delivering an exceptional customer experience
and developing a strong brand that resonates with
the varied usage needs of our consumers. With our
relentless pursuit of excellence and a highly skilled
team, I am confident that we will continue to push
the boundaries and exceed expectations," he added.

Disney+ loses 4 mn subscribers as
fresh layoff round approaches

New Delhi, (IANS) Entertainment giant The Walt Disney
Company's flagship streaming service Disney+ lost four
million subscribers in its second quarter that ended April 1,
as the company approached its third round of layoffs. In its
Q2 2023, the company reported 157.8 million subscribers,
compared to 161.8 million in the previous quarter.The key
reason behind the decline was Disney+Hotstar, which lost
8 per cent of its subscriber base -- from 57.5 million in Q1
2023 to 52.9 million in Q2."Disney+Hotstar average monthly
revenue per paid subscriber decreased from $0.74 to $0.59
due to lower per-subscriber advertising revenue," the com-
pany said in a statement. Overall for the company, the rev-
enues for the quarter and six months grew 13 per cent and
10 per cent, respectively.

US investment firm Vanguard
slashes Ola's valuation by 35%

New Delhi, (IANS) The
US-based investment man-
agement company Van-
guard has slashed ride-hail-
ing firm Ola's valuation by
35 per cent amid global
macroeconomic condi-
tions, reducing its worth to
about $4.8 billion. Accord-
ing to a report in
TechCrunch, Vanguard cut
the valuation of Ani Tech-
nologies, Ola's holding firm,
by 35 per cent and dis-
closed this in its report to
investors. "It reduced the
holding of its Ola shares to
$33.8 million from the

$51.7 million purchase
price, according to an analy-
sis of its filings," the report
noted. Ola was valued at
$7.3 billion at the close of
2021 and at $5.7 billion in a
private funding round in
January 2019. The company
did not comment on the re-
port. Ola's losses accumu-
lated to Rs 17,453 crore as
revenue shrank 63 per cent
in FY21.The company lost Rs
328 crore on its ride-hailing
business and Rs 653.5 crore
on the cab-leasing segment
during FY21, according to
reports.

Former JDU leader Ramchandra Prasad joins Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
in the presence of Union Minister Dharmendra Pradhan at BJP HQ, in New
Delhi. UNI

BJP State President Samrat Chaudhary, former JD(U) spokesperson Suheli Mehta being
garlanded by supporters as she joins the party, in Patna. UNI

Prime Minister Narendra Modi at inaugurates programme marking
National Technology Day 2023, in New Delhi. UNI
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Amazon to let users buy
physical items in games, apps

San Francisco, (IANS)
Amazon has launched a
new immersive shopping
experience called “Amazon
Anywhere”, which will al-
low users to buy physical
products in games and
apps.

The service introduces
Amazon’s online market-
place into the world of
video games and mobile
apps, starting with Niantic’s
new real-world aug-
mented reality game Peri-
dot.

“With Amazon Any-
where, you can now dis-
cover and buy physical
products from Amazon
stores without ever having
to leave your game or app.
You can experience Ama-
zon Anywhere’s first launch
within Peridot, a new real-
world augmented reality
game from Niantic (the
makers of Pokemon Go),”
Amazon said in a blogpost
on Tuesday.

The game features
unique virtual pets pow-
ered by artificial intelli-
gence (AI), and it is now
available on iOS and An-
droid devices.

When playing Peridot,

users can access physical
products within the game
as they care for one-of-a-
kind creatures and explore
the world together.

“After seamlessly link-
ing your Amazon account
to Peridot, you can find Peri-
dot-branded products such
as T-shirts, hoodies, phone
accessories, and throw pil-
lows featuring artwork of
magical creatures from the
game. You’ll see the famil-
iar product details, images,
availability, Prime eligibility,
price, and estimated deliv-
ery date as you would in
Amazon stores,” the com-
pany said.

After clicking the “buy”
button, users can
seamlessly complete their

purchase using their linked
Amazon account within the
game.

The products will be
shipped to them just like
any other Amazon pur-
chase, and they can easily
track and manage their or-
ders through the Amazon
app.

Moreover, the company
mentioned that Amazon
Anywhere is also for cre-
ators and developers of vir-
tual worlds, video games, or
mobile apps looking to ex-
tend their digital experi-
ence into the physical
world. They can now curate
products from the breadth
of Amazon’s selection, in-
cluding a brand’s own mer-
chandise.

India saw 25.1 mn wearable unit shipments in Q1, boAt leads
New Delhi, (IANS) India

saw the shipment of 25.1
million wearable units in
the first quarter of 2023,
registering a strong 80.9
per cent (year-over-year)
growth but remained flat
quarter-over-quarter, a
report showed on
Wednesday.

The share of
smartwatches grew to
41.4 per cent from 26.8
per cent a year ago and
the earwear category also
witnessed a strong 48.5
per cent YoY growth, ac-
cording to the Interna-
tional Data Corporation.

Imagine Marketing
(boAt) maintained the top
place with 25.6 per cent
share, growing by 102.4
per cent.

Fire-Boltt stood sec-
ond at 12.4 per cent

share in Q1 in the overall
wearable category. It lead
the smartwatch category
with 28.6 per cent share
growing by 224.2 per
cent YoY.

Nexxbase (Noise)
stood third in overall
wearables,  growing by

97.3 per cent YoY and 11.9
per cent market share.
Noise dropped to second
place in the smartwatch
category with 21.6 per
cent share, growing by
157.6 per cent YoY.

The dominance of
online channel remained

with a share of 73.9 per
cent in the overall wear-
able market.

“Enhancements in au-
dio quality through ANC/
ENC and aesthetically ap-
pealing designs will be
key differentiators in
2023. Moving beyond au-
dio capabilities by incor-
porating health-tracking
technology will be essen-
tial for sustained growth,”
said Vikas Sharma, senior
market analyst, Wearable
Devices, IDC India.

Smartwatch (inclusive
of basic and advanced)
continued to be the fast-
est-growing wearable cat-
egory with 10.4 million
shipments, a growth of
178.9 per cent YoY.

“Clubbed with ad-
vanced communication
features like LTE, digital

payment options, and
more accurate sensors/al-
gorithms, brands are at-
tracting new smartwatch
consumers as well as fu-
eling refresh buying. In
2023 smartwatch market
will cross 50 million units,
up from 30.7 million in
2022,” said Upasana Joshi,
Research Manager, Client
Devices, IDC India.

Boult Audio stood
fourth with a healthy
366.5 per cent YoY growth
and 9.3 per cent market
share in Q1. OPPO (in-
cludes OnePlus) stood
fifth with 4.7 per cent
share.

Palred (pTron) and
Seminole were at third
and sixth position in TWS
category with 7.3 per cent
and 5 per cent share, re-
spectively, said the report.

Over 500mn cyberattacks blocked
in India in Q1 2023: Report

New Delhi, (IANS) More
than 500 million
cyberattacks were blocked
in India out of 1 billion glo-
bal attacks, representing a
sharp increase of over 29
per cent in the number of
cyberattacks in Q1, 2023,
compared to Q4, 2022,
(829 million attacks), glo-
bally, a new report showed
on Wednesday.

According to the appli-
cation security SaaS firm
Indusface, on average the
BFSI (Banking, Financial Ser-
vices & Insurance) sector
faced 38 per cent more at-
tacks per application com-
pared to the industry aver-
age, with over 9,73,000 at-
tacks per website. “It is in-
teresting to see how indus-
tries such as BFSI and
Healthcare are more tar-
geted by vulnerability and
bot attacks. Clearly, attack-

ers are more interested in
Personally Identifiable In-
formation (PII) from these
sectors. That said, other in-
dustries including SaaS and
manufacturing are more
targeted by DDoS attacks,”
said Ashish Tandon, CEO of
Indusface. Moreover, the re-
port said the cyberattacks
were particularly alarming for
the Indian insurance sector,
where it found that 11 per
cent of all requests on insur-
ance websites were attacked
and this number is just 4 per
cent as an industry average.
In Q1 2023, about 1,287 ap-
plications were attacked by
bots versus 743 applications
in Q4 2022, an increase of
73 per cent. When compared
to the industry average, BFS
and insurance companies
received 75 per cent and 33
per cent more bot attacks, re-
spectively.

'Unacceptable breach and violation
of privacy': MoS IT warns Big Tech

New Delhi, May 10
(IANS) Minister of State for
Electronics and IT Rajeev
Chandrasekhar on Wednes-
day warned Big Tech like
Meta-owned WhatsApp
over the alleged breach of
personal data privacy of us-
ers.

Chandrasekhar reacted
to a Twitter engineer Foad
Dabiri, who posted on Twit-
ter that WhatsApp has been
using the microphone in
the background.

"While I was asleep and
since I woke up at 6 a.m.
(and that's just a part of the
timeline!) What's going on?"
he posted on the micro-
blogging platform.

Chandrasekhar said that
this is an "unacceptable
breach and violation of pri-
vacy".

"We will be examining
this immediately and will
act on any violation of pri-
vacy even as the new Digi-
tal Personal Data protection
bill #DPDP is being readied,"
said the minister, as the
country prepares its inclu-
sive Digital India Act.

Meanwhile, WhatsApp
responded to the Twitter
engineer's claim late on
Tuesday, saying it believes
"this is a bug on Android that
mis-attributes information
in their Privacy Dashboard"
and "have asked Google to

investigate and remediate".
"Users have full control

over their mic settings. Once
granted permission,
WhatsApp only accesses
the mic when a user is mak-
ing a call or recording a
voice note or video - and
even then, these commu-
nications are protected by
end-to-end encryption so
WhatsApp cannot hear
them," said the Meta-
owned platform.

The microphone issue
came as WhatsApp users in
India have been left baffled
at the amount of interna-
tional spam calls they have
been receiving in the last
couple of days, leaving

many at the risk of financial
loss.These spam calls with
international numbers,
mostly from African and
Southeast Asian countries,
along with fake messages
from unknown users, have
flooded WhatsApp and In-
dians have nowhere to go
but Twitter to share their or-
deal.

Meta-owned WhatsApp
has close to 500 million us-
ers in India.

Although the mobile
numbers show country
codes of Indonesia, Viet-
nam, Malaysia, and Ethiopia,
it is not necessary that these
calls are actually coming
from these countries.

Govt reopens window for farmers to
sell mustard at MSP post dip in prices
 AhmedabadWith over

8,500 farmers having so far
sold their mustard to the
government at minimum
support price (MSP) and as
the market price of this oil-
seed remains depressed,
the state has reopened the
registration window to al-
low more farmers to avail
the benefit of government
procurement. According to
latest data available with
the Gujarat State Coopera-
tive Marketing Society Lim-
ited (Gujcomasol), 8,629
farmers have sold their
mustard to the Union gov-
ernment at MSP.In all,
22,429 farmers have got
themselves registered so far
for selling their mustard to
the government. Among
them, Gujcomasol had sent
SMS alerts to 12,832 farm-
ers as of May 8 to bring their
mustard to procurement
centres. Of these 12,832
farmers, 8,629 responded to
alerts and took their mustard

to procurement centres
opened by
Gujcomasol.According to
the data, among the 8,629
who turned up with their
harvest, 2.46 lakh quintal of
mustard brought by 8,571

farmers was procured by
the government while the
mustard belonging to 58
farmers was rejected for not
meeting fair average quality
(FAQ) norms. “The response
to the government procure-
ment operations has been
very good in north Gujarat.
We have already covered
around 58 per cent of farm-
ers who had registered
themselves for selling their

mustard. We will cover the
remaining 9,606 farmers by
June 7, the day the 90-day
procurement window
closes,” Dinesh Suthar, chief
executive of Gujcomasol,
said. Mustard is an important

oilseed crop of India
with Gujarat being a sig-
nificant producer. The
state had recorded
mustard sowing in 3.05
lakh hectare (lh), which
was around 26 per cent
higher than the previ-
ous three year’s aver-
age 2.42 lh.  While the

Union government has fixed
Rs 5,450 per quintal as the
MSP for mustard for Rabi
2022-23 season, price of this
oil seed in the open market
has been hovering around Rs
5,000. Given that
government’s intervention
has not lifted prices of mus-
tard in the open market, the
state has decided to reopen
the registration window
again to cover more farmers.

India suppliers to help us export $10 bn worth
goods from country by 2027: Walmart CEO

Bengaluru, May 10
(IANS) India's ecosystem of
suppliers will help drive
Walmart's goal of exporting
goods worth $10 billion an-
nually from the country by
2027, the company's Presi-
dent and CEO Doug
McMillon said on Wednes-
day.

Addressing Indian sup-
pliers and partners here,
McMillon reinforced
Walmart's continued com-
mitment to India and to
building an ecosystem of
suppliers and partners, in-
cluding small and medium
enterprises.He also reaf-
firmed Walmart's roadmap
of strengthening partner-
ships with Indian commu-
nities, expanding opportu-
nities for local businesses
and fostering transforma-
tive and innovative solu-
tions for retail from the
country to the world.

"Walmart is committed
to India and we are here for
the long term. We are ex-
cited about the Indian sup-

pliers and partners who
make quality, affordable,
and sustainable products
for our customers and
members around the
world," he said.

"We are proud that our
business can support India's
growth by creating jobs,
strengthening communi-
ties, and accelerating India's
progress as a manufactur-
ing destination," McMillon
added. CEO, Walmart Inter-
national, met suppliers,
merchants, grantees, arti-
sans and MSMEs across key
India programmes and ini-
tiatives. These included
Walmart Sourcing, Walmart
Vriddhi, Flipkart and Flipkart
Samarth, PhonePe, Walmart
Marketplace, Walmart Glo-
bal Tech in India, and the
Walmart Foundation.

The retail giant Walmart
said last year that it was of-
fering manufacturers and
trading firms in India to
reach a growing market of
more than 120 million US
consumers each month.Another crypto exchange

Bittrex files for bankruptcy
San Francisco, (IANS)

Crypto exchange Bittrex
has filed for bankruptcy in
the US, months after an-
nouncing that it will shut
down operations.

Bittrex, which was also
sued by the US Securities
and Exchange Commission
(SEC), has more than
100,000 creditors, with es-
timated liabilities and as-
sets both within the $500
million to $1 billion range,
according to a court filing.

“Having previously an-
nounced that Bittrex, Inc.
would be ceasing all opera-
tions in the US effective
April 30, we have now
made the decision to file
Chapter 11 bankruptcy in
federal court in Delaware,”
the crypto exchange said
late on Monday.

This move will not im-

pact Bittrex Global that will
continue operations as nor-
mal for its customers out-
side the US.

“For those customers
who did not withdraw their
funds from the platform
prior to the end of April,
your funds remain safe and
secure, and our main prior-
ity is to ensure that our cus-

tomers are made whole,”
said Bittrex. While the Bank-
ruptcy Court will ultimately
decide the method by
which those funds can be
claimed by and distributed
to our customers, “we in-
tend to ask the court to ac-
tivate those accounts as
soon as possible so that cus-
tomers meeting the neces-
sary regulatory require-
ments will be able to with-
draw them”. The US SEC
sued Bittrex on April 17, al-
leging that former CEO Wil-
liam Shihara encouraged
crypto asset issuers seeking
to make their tokens avail-
able on the platform to de-
lete public statements that
could lead regulators to in-
vestigate those token offer-
ings as securities. Bittrex de-
nied the SEC’s allegations,
saying the crypto assets on
its platform were not securi-
ties or investment contracts.

After India, WhatsApp launches feature to
pay businesses within chat in Singapore

San Francisco, (IANS)
After launching the ability
to pay businesses within a
chat in India and Brazil,
Meta-owned WhatsApp is
now launching the service
to users in Singapore.

Stephane Kasriel, head
of Commerce and Financial
Technologies at Meta, on
Tuesday, announced this on
Twitter. “@WhatsApp
Singapore users can now
pay local businesses for

goods and services
seamlessly and securely
right within a WhatsApp
chat”.

According to
TechCrunch, Meta has
partnered with Irish-Ameri-
can financial services and
SaaS company Stripe to roll
out the feature in the re-
gion.

WhatsApp created this
payment feature with
Stripe Connect and Stripe

Checkout solutions, allow-
ing in-app payments to be
made both online and
offline. Customers can pay
businesses with credit
cards, debit cards, or the
PayNow fund transfer sys-
tem in Singapore, the re-
port said. “Most people I
know in Singapore use
WhatsApp to chat with
each other. Now, they can
pay local businesses using
the app as well.

Buoyant ruble-yuan trade between
China, Russia drives dedollarisation

New Delhi,  (IANS)
Against the backdrop of
Russia cutting its usage of
the US dollar, the Chinese
yuan and Russian ruble are
now the most used curren-
cies in bilateral trade, which
was unimaginable even
two years ago.

The US dollar has
stepped down from the al-
tar, and now people can
see it more clearly, Global
Times, a Chinese mouth-
piece, said in a recent ar-
ticle.

"If we look at the struc-
ture of trade between
China and Russia, more
than 70 per cent of bilat-
eral trade is settled in yuan
or ruble", Anton Siluanov,
Russian Minister of Fi-
nance, was quoted as say-
ing by Tass Russia News
Agency recently.

When asked if the ruble
or yuan could replace the
US dollar, he replied: "We
are already looking at this."

Chinese Customs data
showed bilateral trade
turnover between China
and Russia is $53.8 billion
in the first quarter, and the
figure between China and
the US is $161.6 billion.
This means China's trade
with Russia is equivalent to
about 30 per cent of its
trade with the US. This key
data may help people to

have a more intuitive un-
derstanding of the current
trend of de-dollarisation
and currency diversifica-
tion, Global Times said.

Robert Semonsen writ-
ing for the The European
Conservative said that
since the beginning of
2022, the ruble-yuan trade
has increased eightfold.
Additionally, it has been
reported that Russia and
Iran are working on creat-
ing a cryptocurrency
backed by gold, with the
idea that the gold-backed
stablecoin could replace
the US dollar in interna-
tional trade payments.

China, the primary ri-
val to the United States'
global economic hege-
mony, and Brazil, which
has Latin America's larg-
est economy, reached a
deal to dump the US dol-
lar as an intermediary cur-
rency when carrying out
trade and financial trans-
actions. During the last
week of March, in what
amounted to a historical
transaction that marked
yet another blow to the US
dollar's global hegemony,
China carried out its first-
ever yuan-settled energy
deal-65,000 tons of
liquified natural gas (LNG)
from the United Arab Emir-
ates (UAE), Semonsen said.

Co-working operators leased 7,068
desks to clients in NCR in Mar qtr

New Delhi: Co-work-
ing operators provided
on lease 7,068 desks in
January-March across
Delhi-NCR, highest since
December quarter of
2019, amid rising demand
for flexible workspace
from corporates and oth-
ers, according to JLL In-
dia.

Education, consulting
and technology compa-
nies led the leasing de-

mand for flexible seats.
The demand for man-

aged office from enter-
prises was high and they
contributed 75 per cent
of the total leasing of flex-
ible seats during the Janu-
ary-March quarter of this
calendar year.

More than 28,000
seats were leased by flex
operators during the 15-
month period from Janu-
ary 2022-March 2023.

Over 19 lakh PACL investors
get their money back: Sebi
New Delhi: More than

19 lakh PACL investors with
claims of up to Rs 17,000
have received Rs 920 crore
in refunds, markets regula-
tor Sebi said.

The regulator had
found that PACL Ltd, which
had raised money from the
public in the name of agri-
culture and real estate busi-

nesses, collected more than
Rs 60,000 crore through il-
legal collective investment
schemes (CISs) over 18
years.

A panel headed by re-
tired Justice RM Lodha had
initiated the process of re-
funds in phases for inves-
tors, who had invested in
PACL.

Birla Estates acquires 28.6-acre land
in Bengaluru for housing project

New Delhi: Birla Es-
tates said it has acquired
a 28.6-acre land in
Bengaluru to develop a
housing project with an
estimated sales potential
of Rs 3,000 crore.

In a regulatory filing,
Century Textiles and In-
dustries Ltd said its arm
Birla Estates Pvt Ltd has
purchased the 28.6-acre
prime land parcel in the
fast-developing micro-
market of Sarjapur Road,
Bengaluru.

The company, how-
ever, did not disclose the
deal value. Birla Estates is
the real estate arm of the

Aditya Birla Group. The pro-
posed project is estimated
to have a revenue poten-
tial of about Rs 3,000 crore.

The development will
essentially comprise resi-
dential housing along with
convenience retail options.
MD and CEO of Birla Estates,
said, we believe that this
region has immense poten-
tial to become the next IT
hub, and our Grade-A resi-
dential complex will serve
as a haven for modern pro-
fessionals in the area.

Real estate consultant
Cushman & Wakefield said
in a statement that it facili-
tated the deal. Shalin Raina

at Cushman & Wakefield,
said that the area of
Sarjapur is emerging as
the next big IT centre of
Bengaluru. It is phenom-
enal connectivity to vari-
ous prominent corridors
makes it a promising resi-
dential destination for the
large population of IT pro-
fessionals, who comprise
a big part of the new gen-
eration of homebuyers.

 The company is devel-
oping land parcels both
through outright pur-
chases and asset-light
joint ventures, apart from
developing its own land
parcels.

Ecuadorian President Guillermo Lasso(R) and Minister for Production,
Foreign Trade, Investment and Fisheries Julio Prado display documents of
a free trade agreement (FTA) between China and Ecuador in Quito, Ecuador,
May 10, 2023. China and Ecuador signed a free trade agreement (FTA) Thurs-
day to boost bilateral trade and business ties, according to the Ministry of
Commerce.TO GO WITH:"China, Ecuador sign free trade agreement" UNI

People fill their bucket and container from a water tanker of Ranchi
Municipal Corporation (RMC) as temperature crossed 40 degree Celsius
and the locality is facing major water crisis in Ranchi.UNI
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Ekta Kapoor,
Rhea Kapoor
reunite for new
film

Mumbai, (IANS) Filmmakers
Ekta Kapoor and Rhea Kapoor
have joined hands once again for
a yet-untitled film, which is
scheduled to release on Septem-
ber 22, 2023.

The details of the project are
under wraps.

The yet-untitled next is pro-
duced by Balaji Telefilms Limited
and Anil Kapoor Film Communi-
cation Network.

The two have already joined
hands for in the 2018 film ‘Veere
Di Wedding’ starring Kareena
Kapoor Khan, Swara Bhasker,
Shikha Talsania and Sonam
Kapoor.

Their second collaboration is
for the upcoming movie ‘The
Crew’, which stars Tabu, Kareena,
Diljit Dosanjh and Kriti Sanon. The
story follows three women who
work and hustle to move on with
life. But as they try to make their
way forward, their destinies lead
them to some unexpected and
unwarranted situations, leading
them to get caught in a web of
lies. The film, directed by Rajesh
Krishnan and co-produced by
Balaji Motion Pictures Limited
and Anil Kapoor Productions, is
set to go on floors by the end of
March 2023.

Gul Panag says horror genre yet
to reach its true potential in India

Mumbai, (IANS) Actress Gul
Panag, who is receiving a lot of
appreciation for her work in the
recently released streaming short
film 'The Haunting', feels that the
genre of horror is yet to reach its
true potential in India and that the
industry has barely scratched the
surface when it comes to the
genre.

The actress plays the role of a
psychiatrist in the short film, which
also stars Erica Fernandes and
Prakruti Mishra. The horror short
film revolves around a girl named
Moushmi who has been pos-
sessed by ghosts and is accused
of killing her closest friend. The
film is said to be based on real
events and is directed by Tanveer
Bookwala.

Sharing her views on the hor-
ror genre, the actress said, "The
horror-thriller genre I have two
views on -- one as an actor and
two, as an audience. As an actor
my view is that we haven't done
justice to the horror-thriller genre
in India as we haven't pushed the
bar up or someone would say
push the envelope as far as spe-
cial effects is concerned. We have
done one type of horror-thriller
genre only. Whereas the scope is
much larger". She also shed light

on the international horror niche
factoring in Korean and Japanese
horror which have set bench-
marks all over the world. She said,
"Look at what the rest of the world
is doing. Koreans are doing with
their horror genre. The Japanese
are intense. Of course, Hollywood
has long done incredible horror.
So, I think the scope to perform in
horror, scope to be part of films
with incredible visual effects is
very large. Now, coming to me as
an audience, I'm terrified of watch-
ing horror films personally. As an
audience, which just goes to share
that if you make brilliant films, the
audience will be scared, which is
the ultimate goal of a horror film".
'The Haunting' is currently available
on Amazon miniTV.

Monika Singh: Faced a lot of rejections
that comes with being an aspiring actress

Mumbai, (IANS) Actress Monika Singh, who has been
part of shows such as 'Guddan Tumse Naa Ho Payega', 'Kulfi
Kumar Bajewala', 'Bahut Pyar Karte Hai', says she has seen
her share of struggles and dealt with uncertainties in
her initial days.

"I'd say that I am grateful for the opportunities
that have come my way, but I also recognise that
there is still a long way to go in my career."

"There have been many ups and downs, and
there have been times when I felt like giving
up, but I have persevered and worked hard to
get to where I am today. I am proud of the
progress that I have made so far, but I also know
that there is always room for improvement," she
said.

She added: "In the early stages of my
career, I faced a lot of rejections and had
to deal with the constant uncertainty
that comes with being an aspiring ac-
tress. There were times when I missed
out on auditions or opportunities due
to scheduling conflicts or lack of ex-
perience, and it was definitely tough
to deal with those setbacks."

"However, I have always tried to
stay positive and to focus on the
things that I can control. Whenever I
missed an opportunity or faced a set-
back, I would take the time to reflect
on what I could have done differently
and to learn from my mistakes."

The actress adds that one has to con-

stantly be active to be successful today.
"In this kind of environment, it's definitely true

that if you don't take up an opportunity, there are
likely many others who will be ready and will-

ing to do so. However, I believe that the key
to success in this industry is not just about
taking every opportunity that comes your
way, but about being strategic and se-
lective about the opportunities that you

do take."
"For me, this means looking for projects

and roles that are truly meaningful and that
align with my goals and values as an actor. It

also means being open to new and innovative
platforms, but also being cautious and thought-

ful about the projects I choose to work on," she
says. Talking about the kind of work she wants
to do in the future, she says, "I am interested in
opportunities in action, mythological, histori-
cal, and comedy genres. I look for projects
with strong female characters in action films,
and roles that explore real-life historical fig-
ures in mythological historical films." "There
are definitely roles that I have dreamed of
playing but have not yet had the opportu-
nity to do so. One role that comes to mind
is that of a strong and complex female
lead in a dramatic TV serial. I would love

to sink my teeth into a role that requires
a lot of emotional depth and nuance,
and that challenges me to push my
boundaries as an actress."

Priyanka Chopra shares her reaction
to hubby Nick Jonas’ dating history

Los Angeles, (IANS) Actress
Priyanka Chopra has said that she
didn’t pay attention to her man’s past,
with him previously being in high-
profile romances with the likes of
Selena Gomez, Miley Cyrus and
Olivia Culpo.

Appearing on the ‘Call Her
Daddy’ podcast, she told host Alex
Cooper: “I don’t give a f*** who he’s
dated.”

“We are talking about the fu-
ture... I always say this - I don’t read
my book backward. I believe you
go forward in the chapters,” reports
femalefirst.co.uk.

The couple started dating in May
2018 — two months before he pro-
posed and seven months before
their wedding — but when they
first came into each other’s lives,
Priyanka was hesitant.

She said: “I didn’t even date Nick
at that time because I was just, like, ‘I
need to know why I keep repeating
my mistakes.’”

“And the repeating of the mistake
was always feeling like I need to be
the caretaker.”

“Always feeling like it’s okay to
cancel my job or my work or my
meeting or my priority to be to make

sure that he’s propped up... I just
started feeling invisible in my rela-
tionships. (But) my husband makes
me feel so seen. And so heard.”

The ‘Sucker’ hitmaker made the
first move when he slid into his fu-

ture wife’s DMs with a very direct
message.

She recalled: “Literally, his mes-
sage was, ‘I’ve been told we should
meet’. How cocky? So sexy.”

Once she had been on Google
and seen the music video for his track
‘Close’, she decided to give him a
chance.

She said: “(I thought), ‘That body
deserves at least a date.’ Every time
he sings that song on stage for me, I
get weak in the knees... I landed on
that video and I saw it and I had to
like open the window or something.”

She fired back with her own
cheeky message, teasing: “My re-
sponse to him was, ‘Why don’t you
text me?

My team can see my DMs.’ “ Five
years later, Priyanka explained his
support for her helps keep their rela-
tionship strong.

She said: “He’s the most excited
about the shows that I’m doing, he
was most excited, you know, when
I’m on a carpet.” “He’ll step aside and
he’ll take like pictures of me. That’s
what you want. You want your man
to be your champion.”

Karanvir Bohra: I do
best, playing grey-
shaded, complexed
characters

Mumbai, (IANS) Actor Karanvir
Bohra is all set to enter the show
‘Hum Rahe Na Rahe Hum’, starring Jay
Bhanushali and Tina Datta. He will be
seen in a negative light yet again,
which he says he does best. “This is
what I do best, playing grey-shaded,
complexed characters. The roles I
play are never quite black or white,”
said Karanvir. The actor talked about
being roped in for the show, “I love
my character, I love my look! I’m ex-
cited to be a part of a show that has
gained so much popularity and love.”
Without revealing much about his
role, he said: “I don’t want to say too
much. I can’t wait for everyone to see
me in the show!”

Sonam Kapoor was in her element
during Coronation Concert

Mumbai, (IANS) Actress Sonam Kapoor Ahuja, who delivered a spo-
ken word piece at King Charles III’s Coronation Concert, shared her
experience of being a part of the ceremony. The actress was invited by
the Royal family of the UK and presented the Coronation Choir and
‘Higher Love’ hitmaker Steve Winwood. The coronation is the act of

placing the crown upon a monarch’s head,
and is a major cultural event in the UK. The
concert was attended by more than
20,000 people, with millions watching
around the world. Speaking about her ex-
perience, Sonam said, “It was an unforget-
table experience. Presenting the Corona-
tion Choir and Steve Winwood in front of
such a massive audience, with the world
watching, was a real thrill.” Sonam intro-
duced the Commonwealth virtual choir
comprising performers from across the 56
Commonwealth countries, alongside
Winwood.  She was dressed in an outfit
created for the occasion by two prominen
designers from India and the UK.  The ac-
tress was accompanied by her husband,
Anand Ahuja, and friends Imran Amed and
Nikhil Mansata. She further mentioned, “At
the same time, I was in my element —
getting ready, going on stage, hearing the
cheers, and seeing the love from people.
It was a blast because my friends and fam-
ily were right there cheering me on! I love
moments like these that remind me why I
do what I do.”

‘Super nervous’ Arjun
Rampal makes Telugu
debut with Nandamuri
Balakrishna’s ‘NBK108’

Mumbai,(IANS) Bollywood actor
Arjun Rampal is all set to mark debut
in the south with his maiden Telugu
film with Nandamuri Balakrishna’s
upcoming film ‘NBK108’. The actor
will be seen playing an antagonist in
the movie. On Wednesday, the actor
took to Instagram and shared the an-
nouncement video, where Arjun and
the film’s director Anil Ravipudi are
seen talking. Sharing the clip, he
wrote: “Making my South Debut with
team NBK108. Feel super nervous
and excited. I promise you all this is
going to be one mad ride with lots of
fun. Thank you for having me. Team
#NBK108 welcomes the talented
National Award winning actor
@rampal72 on board as the antago-
nist. Arjun also shared a poster and
wrote: “It begins a new journey, onto
a new territory, excited, nervous, ready
to explore. There is a good feeling.
Need all your support, love and bless-
ings. Team #NBK108.” The movie also
stars Sreeleela and Kajal Aggarwal.
Other details are still under wraps.

Manushi Chhillar all
set to make her
debut at Cannes Film
Festival

Mumbai, (IANS) Former Miss
World and actress Manushi
Chhillar is all set to make her
debut on the red carpet of the
prestigious 2023 Cannes Film
Festival.

The 76th edition will be
held from May 16 to May 27 in
France. She will be joining ac-
tress Anushka Sharma at the
prestigious celebration.

Several Bollywood person-
alities such as Aishwarya Rai
Bachchan, Vidya Balan, Sharmila
Tagore, and Deepika Padukone,
among others, have been part
of the jury for the French festi-
val.

Priyanka Chopra, Sonam
Kapoor, Mallika Sherawat, Pooja
Hegde, Hina Khan, Tamannaah
Bhatia, and Aditi Rao Hydari have
also walked the red carpet.

Meanwhile, on the work
front, Manushi will be seen in
'Tehran' next to John Abraham
and 'Operation Valentine' with
Varun Tej, among many others.

The idea is to do something new and not safe: Saif Ali Khan
New Delhi, (IANS) One of the

few mainstream Hindi film actors
of his generation to constantly
plunge himself into uncharted
territory, and opt for unconven-
tional roles -- like in 'Omkara', 'Go
Goa Gone', 'Parineeta', 'Sacred
Games' and 'Laal Kaptaan' among
others, Saif Ali Khan says while at
one point, he wanted to play it
safe and survive, but soon realised
the importance of trying new
things and offering something
novel to the audience.

"If you are having fun playing
such roles, chances are the audi-
ence will enjoy watching you too.
In the case of 'Omkara' and 'Go
Goa Gone', I agreed to essay the
roles which many people did not
want to. For me, the idea is al-
ways to do something new each
time," he tells IANS.

Stressing that the OTT allows
for much space to experiment,
Khan opines that when it comes
to making content for the digital
medium, it is important to be

completely honest about contempo-
rary realities and human conditions,
and then dramatise the situations.
"Only then will you be able to move
people. Let us not forget that what-
ever we make for this medium is im-
mediately compared to international

work."
Even as he agrees with the evo-

lution of content and treatment with
the advent of OTT, the actor main-
tains that it would not really have an
impact on how mainstream cinema
in terms of storytelling. "Though

mindsets are bound to change, I
am unsure of the actual impact
as it depends on how much of a
chance mainstream is willing to
take in terms of evolving scripts
and not playing it very safe."

He may have worked with a
diverse set of directors, but now
he does not really think on terms
of script or the person behind
the camera. "I now approach
work as a producer. My thought
process is -- what kind of movies
I would like to make?"

When it comes to signing the
dotted line, it is about how he
feels at that moment in time. "It
has to be instinctive. Your gut
tells you if it is worth the time
and energy. Now, I prefer the
comfort of home, so, if  the
project is going to take me
away to a hotel room for weeks,
it has to be worthwhile in ev-
ery way, otherwise, I might not
want to do it. It has to be some-
thing that I would want to be
part of my history."

Tom Cruise had no fear riding
motorcycle off cliff for 'Mission:
Impossible 7', says co-star

Los Angeles, (IANS) Actress
Vanessa Kirby, who reprises her role
as the White Widow in 'Mission: Im-
possible - Dead Reckoning Part One',
says she was on set when actor Tom
Cruise parachuted from a motorcycle
after riding it off a cliff in Iceland for
the eighth installment of "M:I."

"He did it many times in one day,"
recalls Kirby, reports Variety.

"He did it consecutively ... and
repeatedly so he could capture all the
different angles and sides of it."

If Cruise was nervous, he sure
didn't show it.

"He was just so calm," Kirby says.
"He had no fear. He just found it

exhilarating. That kind of belief in cin-
ema and what one could achieve and
his passion for it is so inspiring. He

kind of believes he can do the im-
possible and then he does...I love
being a part of the franchise. I'm re-
ally excited to come back." 'Dead
Reckoning Part One' will be in the-
aters July 14. Kirby is signed up for at
least one more installment. "I would
hope they would have me," she said
when asked if she wants to do even
more. "My character, I love playing
because she's kind of unusual, strange
and fun and ambiguous." Paramount
debuted 20 minutes of 'Dead Reck-
oning' during its presentation last
month at CinemaCon. Christopher
McQuarrie, who directed the two
previous 'Mission: Impossible' mov-
ies, returns, as do ensemble mem-
bers Kirby, Simon Pegg, Rebecca
Ferguson and Ving Rhames.

Roshan Kapoor on joining 'Bade
Achhe Lagte Hain 2': Initially felt
pressure of performance

Mumbai, (IANS) Actor Roshan Kapoor, who plays the role of Maahir
in 'Bade Achhe Lagte Hain 2', says he felt the pressure of his perfor-
mance initially. The actor is playing a comic character and Roshan
admits that it's not easy to make people laugh.

"It's my first show with Balaji so, yes, there was pressure to play a
funny character well. It's an important character and requires a lot of
screen presence. Yes, the pressure was there as to make someone
laugh isn't easy. You should have that punch and timings. There can
be technical issues or if someone
fumbles then you have to do an-
other take. So again, you have to
bring that comic timing and it gets
tough. To prepare for the role,
Roshan did something unique.

"So, what I did before sleeping
was that I watched some comedy
like Kapil Sharma's show. I like his
show a lot. I also watched 'Hum
Paanch' starring Ashok Saraf Ji and
Laxmikant's movies. I have also
seen the movies of Johny Lever sir
or if I didn't have much time I used
to watch videos on YouTube for
five-ten minutes and that's how I
prepared myself. "I used to read the
script and create my own lines. I
used to discuss it with the director and he used to say yes." "My
character name is Maahir who is a very humble and does not know
much about the world. He is so involved in himself and loves to eat.
Whoever makes him eat some good food, he is on his/her side. He
gels well with all the family members." "Maahir loves Pihu a lot and
he wants to marry her (Pooja Banerjee). Pihu also shows that she
loves Maahir but he scolds and insults her. People are loving this
character. I am also enjoying it and I am really happy to go on sets," he
said.
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57% of all fraud incidents in India
now 'platform' frauds: Report

New Delhi, May 11
(IANS) About 57 per cent of
all fraud incidents in India
are now 'platform' fraud, a
novel form of economic
crime that involves fraudu-
lent activities associated
with social media, e-com-
merce, enterprise and
fintech platforms, a report
showed on Thursday.

More than 26 per cent
of Indian organisations lost
over $1 million due to plat-
form fraud, and 44 per cent
of the perpetrators were
found to commit fraud for
financial gain, according to
PwC's second edition of
'Global Economic Crime
and Fraud Survey 2022: In-
dia Insights'.

The findings showed
that 99 per cent of fraud in-
cidents in the past 24
months have been on plat-
forms such as financial, so-
cial media, goods, enter-
prises, media sharing,
knowledge sharing and
services.Economic crime
and fraud continue to be a
significant challenge for In-
dian companies, with 66

per cent of organisations
experiencing at least one
form of economic crime in
the past two years.

"The emergence of and
surge in e-commerce,
contactless payments,
home delivery models, re-
mote working, etc., have not

only led to various platform-
based innovations but also
opened avenues of entry
for fraudsters," said Puneet
Garkhel, Partner and Leader,
Forensics Services, PwC In-
dia.

"Organisations need to
be cognisant of these
evolving threats and ad-
equately invest in fraud pre-
vention and detection strat-
egies to safeguard them-
selves," he added.Brand

damage is another com-
mon motive cited by 32 per
cent of the surveyed
organisations, followed by
competitive advantage at
21 per cent.

Enterprise platforms are
a prime target for malware,
phishing, money launder-
ing and ransomware.

"The threat of
ransomware, in particular,
has grown to an alarming
level. Financial frauds on
transactions made to or
from platforms accounted
for 89 per cent of all plat-
form frauds," said the PwC
report. Four out of every 10
platform frauds in India
were conducted by internal
perpetrators. Moreover, 26
per cent of platform frauds
involved collusion between
internal actors and external
perpetrators. "Fraudulent
activity on platforms de-
mands the involvement of
executives and a cohesive
approach that spans the
entire enterprise,
prioritising the ability to re-
cover from adverse events,"
the report added.

I want to see greater presence
of Boeing in India: Goyal

New Delhi: Commerce
and industry minister
Piyush Goyal said he wants
to see a greater presence
of US-based Boeing in In-
dia as the American firm has
recently received a large
order of planes from Tata
Group-owned Air India.

In February, in one of
the largest aircraft orders by
an airline, Air India an-
nounced it will buy 470
narrow-body and wide-
body planes from Airbus
and Boeing, with the total
deal value estimated to be
worth USD 80 billion over
Rs 6.40 lakh crore.

Goyal also said that the
India-US bilateral trade is
increasing at a healthy rate
and both the sides are look-
ing at expanding the trade
four-fold so that we can
touch USD 500 billion tar-
get by 2030.

By 2030, India is look-
ing at increasing their
goods and services exports
to USD 2 trillion. Boeing has
received a very large order

from the Tata’s and I am
given to understand that
similar sized orders are in
the pipeline. I want to see
greater presence of Boeing
in India, we would love to
see you expand your local
supply chains and have

more MRO (maintenance,
repair and operations) ac-
tivity here, which will serve
the entire region, Goyal said
here while addressing a
function on India-US part-
nership.

He expressed confi-
dence that many more
such large corporations
from the US would work
closely with Indian firms.

Further, the minister
said that as Ajay Banga was
appointed as the next

President of the World
Bank, I am sure he will be
able to bring the develop-
ing world perspective and
a much more sensitive ap-
proach to the way World
Bank operates and works.
Banga was on May 3 ap-

pointed as the next Presi-
dent of the World Bank,
becoming the first-ever
Indian-American to head
the global financial insti-
tution.

He added that huge
opportunities are there to
enhance cooperation in

sectors such as defence,
pharma, textiles, engineer-
ing, auto components, agri
products, electrical.

Alphonso mangoes are
also going in the US in a big
way, Goyal said. Speaking at
the function, Deputy Chief
of Mission at the US Embassy
here Patricia Lacina ex-
pressed hope that the US
companies will partner
more with Indian firms on
innovative and emerging
technologies.

Coal India to pump in Rs 91K cr on
diversification, other projects by FY26

Ranchi: Domestic coal
major Coal India Ltd. (CIL)
will pump in Rs 91,000
crore in various projects,
including diversification
and mine development, by
2025-26, P M Prasad, chair-
man and managing direc-
tor of CIL-arm Central
Coalfields Ltd. (CCL) said.

The Public Enterprises
Selection Board (PESB) rec-
ommended the name of
Prasad for the post of Chair-
man and Managing Direc-
tor (CMD) of Coal India.

Rs 91,000 crore will be
spent on diversification and
other projects put together.
These will be pumped in till
2025-26, Prasad told post
his selection to head the
coal behemoth.

He said a sum of Rs
36,000 crore will be spent

on coal gasification projects
while another Rs 46,000
crore will be pumped-in
mining developers cum
operators (MDOs) and
other contracts. The re-

maining amount will be
spent on various other
projects. CIL has already
identified 15 greenfield
projects having a total
project-rated capacity
(PRC) of 168.58 million
tonnes (MT) per annum for
implementation through
MDO mode.

Out of these 15

projects, Letters of Award
have been given to nine
projects to be imple-
mented through MDOs.
These nine projects have a
production capacity of
around 127 MT. Another six
mining projects are at dif-
ferent stages of implemen-
tation.

 Eleven of the 15
projects are open cast and
the remaining four are un-
derground mines. On di-
versification plans, Prasad
said: Three tenders have al-
ready been done for coal
gasification project. With
comfortable coal availabil-
ity in the country, the Cen-
tre has decided to promote
coal gasification in a big way
which can yield multiple
energy, chemical and pet-
rochemical products.

Markets fall in early trade amid
weak trend in US equities

Mumbai: The domestic
equity benchmark indices
fell in early trade in-line
with the weak trend in the
US markets and the decline
in index major HDFC twins.

The 30-share BSE
Sensex tanked 586.15
points to 61,163.10 in ini-
tial trade. The NSE Nifty de-
clined 150.9 points to
18,104.90.

Among the Sensex
firms, HDFC Bank, HDFC,
Tata Steel, Asian Paints, Bajaj
Finance, NTPC, IndusInd
Bank, HCL Technologies,
Infosys, Wipro, Bharti Airtel
and Bajaj Finserv were the
major laggards.

Larsen & Toubro, ICICI
Bank, Axis Bank, Nestle,
State Bank of India and
UltraTech Cement were
among the gainers.

In Asian markets, Shang-
hai traded lower, while
Hong Kong quoted in the
green. The mother market
US has turned weak and the
S&P 500 has slipped for the
fourth day on renewed
fears of stress in the US
banking system, said V K

Vijayakumar, Chief Invest-
ment Strategist at Geojit Fi-
nancial Services.

The US markets had
ended lower. The risk-
averse market environ-
ment in overnight trades at
Wall Street is indicating a
choppy session for key lo-
cal benchmark indices.

Despite the negative
sentiment, several positive
catalysts such as oil price
crashing to USD 69 a barrel,
renewed FII buying, and a
possible pause by the US
Fed in rate hike could aid
the sentiment, Prashanth
Tapse, Senior VP (Research),
Mehta Equities Ltd. said in
his pre-market opening
quote.

Foreign Institutional In-
vestors (FIIs) were net buy-
ers also as they bought eq-
uities worth Rs 1,414.73
crore, according to ex-
change data. The BSE
benchmark had climbed
555.95 points or 0.91 per
cent to settle at 61,749.25.
The Nifty had advanced
165.95 points or 0.92 per
cent to end at 18,255.80.

Piramal Enterprises reports net loss of Rs.196 crore in Q4
New Delhi: Piramal En-

terprises Ltd. reported a
fourth quarter net loss of
Rs.196 crore led by a mark-
to-market (MTM) loss of
Rs.375 crore on its invest-
ments in Shriram Group,
the company said in a fil-
ing. The company had re-
ported a net profit of Rs.151
crore in the year ago period.

The Board has recom-
mended a dividend of Rs.31
per share and the total divi-
dend pay-out would be
Rs.740 crore. The company
had a consolidated net
worth of Rs.31,059 crore for
FY23 with a Capital Ad-

equacy Ratio of 31% in its
consolidated balance
sheet.Cash and liquid in-

vestments of Rs.7,430
crore accounted for 9% of
total assets. Gross NPA ratio

was 3.8% in Q4 FY23 and
total provisions as a per-
centage of total AUM now

stands at 6.2% in
Q4FY23. Ajay
Piramal, Chairman,
Piramal Enterprises
Ltd., said that we are
pleased with our re-
silient performance
amid macroeco-
nomic and geopoliti-
cal headwinds. India
continues to remain
a relative bright spot
in the world and will

likely contribute signifi-
cantly to global growth in
the coming years.Piramal

Enterprises Ltd. reported a
fourth quarter net loss of
Rs.196 crore led by a mark-
to-market (MTM) loss of
Rs.375 crore on its invest-
ments in Shriram Group,
the company said in a fil-
ing. The company had re-
ported a net profit of Rs.151
crore period.The Board has
recommended a dividend
of Rs.tal dividend pay-out
would be Rs.740 crore. The
company had a consoli-
dated net worth of
Rs.31,059 crore for FY23
with a Capital Adequacy
Ratio of 31% in its consoli-
dated balance sheet.

Passenger two-
wheeler retail
sales dip in April

New Delhi: Passenger
vehicle and two-wheeler
retail sales witnessed a drop
in April while three-wheel-
ers, tractors and commer-
cial vehicles witnessed an
increase in registrations last
month, automobile dealers’
body FADA said.

Passenger vehicle retail
sales in India slipped 1 per
cent year-on-year to
2,82,674 units last month,
as buyers advanced pur-
chases to March in order to
avoid enhanced prices on
account of stricter emission
norms kicking.

FADA noted that it is the
first time in eight months
that the passenger vehicle
segment witnessed a year-
on-year degrowth, poten-
tially signalling a tapering
demand.

This was primarily due
to last year’s high base and
the OBD 2A norms, which
led to vehicle price in-
creases and advanced pur-
chases in March, Federation
of Automobile Dealers As-
sociations (FADA) President
Manish Raj Singhania said.

India working to
rein in inflation: FM

New Delhi: Inflation in
India is slightly above the
tolerance limit, and the
government is taking steps
to control it, Indian Finance
Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman said.

Because we took a very
calibrated approach, today
we have an inflation which
is slightly above the toler-
ance limit, but which is con-
stantly being worked at so
it can be brought down, she
said.

India's annual retail in-
flation for March rose at the

slowest pace in nearly 15
months and was below the
central bank's upper toler-
ance level for the first time
this year, on the back of
softer food
prices.headwinds. India
continues to remain a rela-
tive bright spot in the world
and will likely contribute
significantly to global
growth in the coming
years.In Retail, we have
achieved substantial
growth and this business
now contributes to 50% of
our AUM.

TRAI's ease of doing business to aid
rapid growth of digital economy: BIF
New Delhi: Regulator

TRAI's recent recommenda-
tions on 'Ease of Doing Busi-
ness' in the telecom and
broadcasting sectors are ex-
tremely comprehensive,
greatly facilitating, and will aid
in rapid growth of the digital
economy, according to indus-
try body Broadband India Fo-
rum (BIF).The suggestions

made by the regulator for
ease of doing business in the
telecom sector, including re-
ducing the heavy compliance
burden on the operators, sim-
plifying the verification pro-
cess for license fees and spect
status to submarine cable lay-
ing and repair, and a single
window portal for inter-de-
partmental clearances, are all
extremely progressive steps.

Aditya Birla Fashion to acquire TCNS
Clothing in Rs.1,650 crore deal

New Delhi: Aditya Birla
Fashion Retail Limited
(ABFRL) said it has entered
into definitive agreements
to acquire TCNS Clothing,
the owner of leading eth-
nic brands W, Aurelia, Wish-
ful, Folksong and Elleven.

This transaction will be
carried out through acqui-
sition of the founding
promoter’s stake through a
SPA and a conditional pub-
lic open offer followed by
the merger between the
two entities.  The value of
the promoter stake and

open offer consideration for
TCNS is Rs.1,650 crore for
51% stake, the company
said. Aditya Birla Fashion Re-
tail Limited (ABFRL) said it
has entered into definitive
agreements to acquire
TCNS Clothing, the owner

of leading ethnic brands W,
Aurelia, Wishful, Folksong
and Elleven.This transac-
tion will be carried out
through acquisition of the
founding promoter’s stake
through a SPA and a condi-
tional public open offer fol-
lowed by the merger be-
tween the two entities.The
value of the promoter stake
and open offer consider-
ation for TCNS is Rs.1,650
crore for 51% stake, the

company said.
Kumar Mangalam Birla,

Chairman, Aditya Birla
Group, said, for ABFRL, the
TCNS deal is indeed a sig-
nificant milestone as it
complements our existing
portfolio of exceptional

brands across the en-
tire spectrum of Indian
fashion.

By embracing
TCNS’s portfolio of
loved women’s ethnic
brands, we are reinforc-
ing our commitment
to ethnic wear, the larg-
est category in the ap-
parel industry. With this
acquisition, the fast-

growing ABFRL platform is
poised for the next phase
of transformational growth,
he added.Ashish Dikshit,
Managing Director, ABFRL,
said, “Each of these brands
have been built over a long
period of time and enjoy
tremendous consumer
love. This transaction is a
pivotal piece of our strat-
egy of building India’s most
comprehensive ethnic
wear portfolio.

Proptech firm PropertyPistol
raises Rs 45 cr from investors

New Delhi:  Proptech
start-up PropertyPistol,
which is into real estate
advisory services, has raised
Rs 45 crore from investors
including ICICI Bank and
Baring Private Equity Part-
ners to expand its business.

M u m b a i - b a s e d
PropertyPistol was founded
in 2012 by IIT alumni Ashish
Narain Agarwal and later
joined by Tushar
Shrivastava as co-founder. It
offers various tech solu-
tions and advisory services
to home buyers, real estate
brokers and developers.

The company has
raised Rs 45 crore in Series
A funding led by ICICI Bank
and Baring Private Equity
Partners India. It plans to
utilise the fund to expand
its leadership team across

business functions and
augment its presence in
newer markets both in In-
dia and abroad.

This fund raise will help
expand the company’s op-
erations into newer geog-
raphies and yield significant
business growth and value
in the future, Ashish Narain
Agarwal, Founder and CEO,
PropertyPistol, said.

The company will focus
on new product develop-
ment and also strengthen
core verticals, such as the
syndicate broker platform
and project mandates.
Varun Batra, Partner, Baring
Private Equity Partners In-
dia, said, PropertyPistol has
built a highly credible and
profitable business with
prudent capital deploy-
ment.

PTC India inks pact for 115 MW power
supply from VS Lignite Power

New Delhi: Power trad-
ing solution provider PTC
India has inked a long-term
power purchase agree-
ment with VS Lignite Power
for 115 MW of electricity
supply.

PTC India executed a
long-term power purchase
agreement (PPA) for 115
MW with VS Lignite Power
Pvt. Ltd., a company state-
ment said. VS Lignite oper-
ates a 135-MW lignite-fired
power plant in Bikaner dis-
trict of Rajasthan.

The power plant
sources fuel from a captive

lignite mine near the
project. The company is
presently selling power to
various discoms power dis-
tribution companies
through short- term power
sale agreements.

PTC plans to explore
various opportunities to sell
this power to state utilities

under long-term, medium-
term and short-term power
sale arrangements.

PTC has a portfolio of
long-term PPAs with
10,000 MW power capac-
ity consisting of coal-based,
large hydro and renewable
energy projects. This marks
PTC’s first long-term power
agreement with a lignite-
based power project.

Rajib K Mishra, CMD,
PTC India, said in the state-
ment, this agreement adds
to PTC’s long-term power
portfolio and reinforces our
commitment to securing a
reliable energy supply.

GSTN defers implementation of e-invoice
reporting time limit by 3-months

New Delhi: GSTN has
deferred by 3 months the
implementation of time
limit for businesses with
turnover of over Rs.100
crore to upload their old e-
invoices. Last month the
GST Network had imposed
a timeline for businesses
with turnover of Rs.100
crore and above for upload-
ing e-invoices on the In-
voice Registration Portal
(IRP) within 7 days of the
issue of such invoices.

Previously, there was no
such restriction for busi-
nesses to upload the in-

voices on the IRP. As per
GST law, businesses cannot
avail input tax credit (ITC) if
invoices are not uploaded
on the IRP.In an advisory to
taxpayers, GST Network said
it has been decided by the
competent authority to de-
fer the imposition of time
limit of 7 days on reporting
old e-invoices on the e-in-
voice IRP portals for taxpay-
ers with aggregate turn-
over greater than or equal
to Rs.100 crore by three
months.AMRG & Associates
Senior Partner Rajat Mohan
said in the last few days,

even large businesses have
been perplexed over this
new requirement to issue
e-invoice within 7 days of
the invoice date.

Apprehensions were
mounting due to additional
entries posted due to year-
end charges originating
from auditor recommenda-
tions and annual
reconciliations.Large busi-
nesses are now given an
extension over next three
months so that said provi-
sions could have a smooth
implementation, Mohan
added.

Realtors closed 87 land deals totalling
1,862 acre to expand demand revival

New Delhi: Real es-
tate developers re-
mained active on land
acquisition for future de-
velopment and they
closed at least 87 land
deals totalling 1,862
acres during the last fis-
cal year, according to
Anarock.

During the previous
year 2021-22, real estate
consultant Anarock
noted that 44 land deals
accounting for about
1,649 acres were closed
across various cities.

Anarock Chairman
Anuj Puri noted that size
of the deals was smaller
in the 2022-23 fiscal as
compared to the previ-
ous year.

Of all deals closed in
FY23, at least 76 account-
ing for about 1,059 acres

were in seven major cities,
and the remaining 11 deals
accounting for 803 acres
took place in Tier 2 and 3
cities including
Ahmedabad, Kurukshetra,

Lucknow, Nagpur,
Panchkula, Panipat, Raigad
and Surat.

Among the top seven
cities, Mumbai Metropoli-
tan Region (MMR) saw the
maximum 25 land deals ac-
counting for over 267 acres,
followed by Delhi-NCR

with 23 land deals total-
ling 274 acres.

In terms of total land
transacted, Chennai saw
maximum at 292 acres in
nine separate deals.  With
land becoming scarcer
amid the unfettered real
estate development
boom, leading players are
pulling out all the stops to
secure the best land par-
cels in key locations,
Anarock Chairman Anuj
Puri said.

  In the last financial
year, the number of land
deals has risen signifi-
cantly to 87 from 44 in
FY’22.

However, in terms of
area, the increase was just
13 per cent- implying that
several smaller deals
were closed in FY23, Puri
said.

ACME, IGL ink pact to explore biz
avenues in Green Hydrogen

New Delhi: Diversified
renewable energy firm
ACME Group and city gas
distribution company IGL
have signed an initial pact
to jointly explore potential
business opportunities in
Green Hydrogen.ACME and
IGL will work jointly to pro-
mote the adoption by the
customers and create de-
mand for Green Hydrogen
in the country, an ACME
Group said.The memoran-
dum of understanding
(MoU) was signed by
Ashwani Dudeja (President
& Director Green Hydrogen
and Ammonia, ACME) and

Sanjeev Kumar Bhatia (Vice
President Business Devel-
opment & Gas Sourcing, IGL),
it added.The companies will
also work together to ex-
plore the opportunity of set-
ting up hydrogen genera-
tion plants including setting
up electrolyzers to blend
Green Hydrogen in IGL’s ex-
isting pipeline networks
supplying gas to house-
holds, industrial & commer-
cial set ups and CNG for
vehicles.I would like to thank
IGL for their commitment to
develop infrastructure and
supply green hydrogen to
customers.

An artist works on a sand sculpture during a sand sculpture festival in
Alexandria, Egypt, on May 10, 2023. The four-day Alexandria Sand Sculpture
Festival, the first of its kind held by Alexandria governorate to promote
tourism and encourage young talents, concluded on Wednesday evening.
(Xinhua/Ahmed Gomaa) TO GO WITH Roundup: Sand sculpture festival held
at Egypt's Mediterranean beach to attract art talents, tourists.UNI

The Basishta Chariali road blocked  after an  accident,  in Guwahati.UNI
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Indian firms must address AI skill
crunch in ChatGPT era: Experts

New Delhi, May 11
(IANS) The demand for gen-
erative artificial intelligence
(AI) skills is gradually in-
creasing in India amid a tal-
ent crunch and industry
experts said on Thursday, as
most organisations in the
country enter an explora-
tion mode with generative
AI in the ChatGPT era.

There are 45,000 Artifi-
cial Intelligence (AI) job
openings in India, with data
scientists and Machine
Learning (ML) engineers
being among the most
sought-after careers, ac-
cording to a latest report by
TeamLease Digital, a tech
staffing firm.

Although Nasscom said
that India currently ranks
first in terms of AI skill pen-
etration and AI talent con-
centration, the AI skill short-
age is now being felt across
the spectrum.

Most Indian firms now
focus on content genera-
tion with AI, within the cor-
porate arena, though there
are several other use-cases
of generative AI that are
currently in play.

A Salesforce study re-
vealed on Thursday that
only 4 in 10 Indian employ-
ees are using AI in their cur-
rent role -- which is cited as
one of today's most in-de-

mand digital skills.
There is a disconnect

between the skills compa-
nies need and those cur-
rently used by the
workforce.

While nine in 10 Indian
workers report using digi-
tal skills in their day-to-day
work, only one in four work-
ers are currently using AI
skills in their day to day
roles and just over half (52
per cent) report using skills
beyond digital administra-
tion.

"As more companies
adapt AI and automation to
streamline their operations
and boost efficiencies, the
need to train employees to
leverage these tools will
become even greater," said
Sanket Atal, Managing Di-
rector, Salesforce India Op-
erations and Site Lead,
Salesforce India.

"Complimenting em-
ployees' excitement for the

opportunities these tools
offer with effective skills
development programs
should be an important
part of every business
leader's strategic plan," Atal
added.

By the end of 2023, AI
is expected to create 2.3
million jobs, with the high-
est demand for roles such
as AI developers, data sci-
entists, and machine learn-
ing engineers.

According to the World
Economic Forum, AI is pre-
dicted to create 97 million
jobs by 2025.

"HireMee is exploring
generative AI to generate
questions around specific
skill sets and is engaged
with a client in validating
questions that have been
generated using ChatGPT
and providing feedback,"
Venkatraman Umakanth,
Senior Vice President and
Head, HireMee, told IANS.

Airfares likely to rise as Go First
cancellations reduce capacity TAAI

New Delhi: No-frills
carrier Go First filing for in-
solvency proceedings and
cancelling flights is bad for
the airline industry as the
move will reduce capacity
and could push airfares in
certain routes, travel agents'
grouping TAAI said.

Bogged down by an
acute financial crunch due
to grounding of more than
half of its fleet amid P&W
engine supply woes, Go
First has cancelled flights
for three days.

Besides, the Wadia
group-owned airline has
filed for voluntary insol-
vency resolution proceed-
ings under the Insolvency
and Bankruptcy Code (IBC).

It is bad for the airlines
industry. It is such a fragile
industry. We lost crores of

rupees in Kingfisher Air-
lines, in Jet Airways and we
have another one going
into insolvency (proceed-
ings), Travel Agents Asso-
ciation of India (TAAI) Presi-
dent Jyoti Mayal told.

The developments at

Go First, which has been fly-
ing for more than 17 years,
also come at a time when
the domestic air traffic is on
an upward trajectory.

Mayal said that right
now there is demand for
air travel as it is holiday time

and we do expect fares
going up in sectors it (Go
First) was flying. In the com-
ing weeks, fares are likely
to go up.Regarding booked
tickets, she said it is the
company that has to pro-
vide refunds and if it goes
into insolvency, the rules
are different. Those are the
challenges we are going to
be facing.In a statement,
TAAI expressed concern
over the sudden cancella-
tion of flights by Go First.

The cancellations and
refunds of tickets to its
members and consumers
have raised concerns at
TAAI, who fear that travel
agents will be adversely af-
fected, presenting a signifi-
cant financial blow as they
struggle to revive post
Covid.

Adani Gas net
rises 21% in Q4

New Delhi: Adani Total
Gas Ltd., the city gas joint
venture between the Adani
Group and French energy
giant Total Energies, re-
ported a 21 per cent rise in
its consolidated net profit
in the March 2023 quarter.

Consolidated net profit
of Rs 97.91 crore in Janu-
ary-March quarter was
compared with Rs 81.09
crore net earnings in the
same period a year back,
according to company’s
stock exchange filing. Sales
volume rose 2 per cent to
193 million standard cubic
metres. The firm retails CNG
to automobiles and piped
natural gas to household
kitchens as well as indus-
tries.

CNG stations now in-
creased to 460 with addi-
tion of 126 new outlets, the
company said in a state-
ment.

 Total piped cooking gas
(PNG) home increased by
1.24 lakh to 7.04 lakh while
industrial and commercial
connections increased to
7,435.

For the full 2022-23 fis-
cal (April 2022 to March
2023), Adani Total Gas Ltd.
reported a consolidated net
profit of Rs 546 crore on a
revenue of Rs 4,683 crore.

The firm commissioned
104 EV charging points at
26 locations across India
and started 1st Com-
pressed Bio-Gas (CBG) sta-
tion at Varanasi, Uttar
Pradesh.

ATGL has shown resil-
ience and delivered a good
all-round performance
both on physical infrastruc-
ture and financial front de-
spite high gas prices
throughout the year. “The
fast-track development of
steel pipeline and CNG sta-
tions has helped in creat-
ing natural gas ecosystem
in geographical areas
where we are present and
will now help in connect-
ing PNG consumers going
forward,” said Suresh P
Manglani, Executive Direc-
tor & CEO of Adani Total Gas
Ltd. (ATGL).

 As part of the efforts,
BSES has facilitated the in-
stallation of 20 Automatic
Sanitary Napkin Vending &
Incinerating Units across 9
government medical facili-
ties in South and West Delhi.
Apart from this, BSES’s Self
Help Groups have stitched
and distributed lakhs of
pads in the last three years
alone, making a significant
difference in the lives of
thousands of women.

Reliance-BP to e-auction
more gas from KG-D6

New Delhi: Reliance
Industries Ltd. and its part-
ner bp of the UK have of-
fered for auction 6 million
standard cubic metres per
day of more gas from their
KG-D6 block as the partners
bring the deepest field in
the block to production.

The two partners will
on May 19 e-auction 6
mmscmd of gas,
whose supplies
will start from June
1, according to a
tender document.

Bidders have
been asked to
quote a variable ‘v’
over and above
the JKM price, the
spot market
benchmark for liquefied
natural gas (LNG) delivered
to Japan and South Korea.

The starting bid price is
V USD -0.06 (minus 0.06)
per mmBtu. Each Bidder is
required to enter bids that
are higher than or equal to
the starting bid price, the
tender document said, add-
ing the maximum value of
‘v’ that would be accepted
will be USD 0.75 per
mmBtu.The JKM price is
around USD 11.5 per mil-
lion British thermal units at

present. And the start price
of the auction translates
into a gas price of USD
11.44 per mmBtu and at
the ceiling, it would result
in a price of USD 12.25. Bid-
ders can seek volume for a
tenure of 3 to 5 years.

Reliance-bp had last
month sold 6 mmscmd of
gas to buyers like state-

owned Indian Oil Corpora-
tion (IOC), Adani-Total Gas
Ltd. and Shell. IOC walked
away with almost half of
the 6 mmscmd of gas sold
in an e-auction on April 12
while state-owned gas util-
ity GAIL bought 0.7
mmscmd, Adani-Total Gas
Ltd. 0.4 mmscmd, Shell 0.5
mmscmd, GSPC 0.25
mmscmd and IGS another
0.5 mmscmd.In that auc-
tion too, bidders were
asked to quote variable ‘V’
in the gas price formula

‘JKM + V’. But this price was
subject to the government-
notified ceiling price.

The final bid price in
that auction came at USD
0.75 per mmBtu premium
over the JKM price (JKM +
USD 0.75 per mmBtu),
sources said, adding at the
JKM price prevailing at that
time of around USD 12.6
per mmBtu, the implied
price for gas came to USD
13.35.

But the bidders will only
have to pay the ceiling or
the cap price that the gov-
ernment fixes bi-annually
for gas produced from dif-
ficult areas, such as deep-
sea and high-temperature,
high-pressure (HTHP). The
ceiling price for April to
September is USD 12.12
per mmBtu, they said, add-
ing 29 bidders secured gas
supplies for 5 years.

Reliance-bp has not in-
dicated any such condition
in the latest auction. Gas
produced from wells drilled
below the seabed is used
to produce electricity, make
fertiliser or turned into CNG
for powering automobiles
or piped to household
kitchens for cooking as well
as in industries.

IFFCO’s net profit up 62% to
record Rs 3,053 cr last fiscal

New Delhi: Coopera-
tive major IFFCO, which
sells conventional granular
as well as nano (liquid) fer-
tilizers, has reported 62 per
cent increase in net profit
to record Rs 3,052.73 crore
for the last fiscal year on
better income.

Its profit stood at Rs
1,883.77 crore in the pre-
vious year. Total revenue
also grew to Rs 60,324
crore in 2022-23 from Rs
40,171.67 crore in the pre-
vious year.

IFFCO has registered
the highest ever Profit Af-
ter Tax of Rs 3,053 crore
along with the highest ever
turnover of Rs 60,324 crore

for FY22-23, IFFCO’s MD U
S Awasthi said.

He attributed the record
profit to better plant per-
formance, efficient market-
ing channel, good support
from the government and
better management.

On operational front,
IFFCO reported the highest
production of 95.61 lakh
tonne last fiscal. It also
achieved the highest pro-
duction of nano fertilisers
at 479.38 lakh bottles of
500 ml each. The company
sold 128.07 lakh tonne of
fertilisers in the last fiscal.
The sale of nano fertilisers
was at record 326.53 lakh
bottles.

UCO Bank shares climb 2% on BSE after Q4
earnings, net rises 86% to Rs 581 crore

New Delhi: Shares of
UCO Bank climbed 2 per
cent after the firm re-
ported an 86.2 per cent
rise in net profit for the
March 2023 quarter.

The company’s stock
gained 2.06 per cent to
settle at Rs 30.72 on the
BSE. During the day, it
climbed 4.71 per cent to
Rs 31.52. At the NSE, it ad-
vanced 0.66 per cent to
finish at Rs 30.30.

In terms of traded vol-
ume, 71.09 lakh shares of
the firm were traded on
BSE and over 5.10 crore
shares at NSE during the
day. Net profit of city-

based UCO Bank increased
86.2 per cent to Rs 581
crore at the end of the
fourth quarter of 2022-23
as compared to Rs 312
crore in the corresponding
similar previous period.

Global business of the
bank for the fiscal 2022-23
touched more than Rs 4.10
lakh crore, with deposits at
Rs 2.50 lakh crore and ad-
vances at Rs 1.61 lakh crore.

MD&CEO of UCO Bank
Soma Sankara Prasad said
that the bank will raise
money from the market in
the form of Tier I capital.

Government holding in
the bank stands at 95.39

per cent. It will be
brought down to a rea-
sonable level for which it
will tap the capital mar-
ket, Prasad said in
conference.On asset
quality, he said the GNPA
of the bank stood lower
at 4.78 per cent at the
end of the fourth quarter,
while NNPA was at 1.29
per cent.er stress. There
is no general stress in the
SME loan book, he
added.According to him,
there is good demand for
credit from corporates in
sectors like cement, steel,
chemicals, FMCG,
renewables and NBFCs.

Essential for emerging eco to become engines of growth FM
New Delhi: Finance

Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman said it is essen-
tial for emerging econo-
mies to become growth
engines and help
in resolving chal-
lenges facing the
world.

She further
said the G20 Presi-
dency has come
at a crucial stage
to the emerging
economies, stress-
ing that three
years are critical for the glo-
bal economy, which is go-
ing through a reset.

India currently holds the
presidency of G20, which is
a grouping of developing
and developed countries.
India has taken over the
presidency from Indonesia

and will hand it over to Bra-
zil later in the year.

The Indian diaspora in
Seoul, the minister said In-
dia is being noticed world-

wide not just because it is
the fastest-growing large
economy this year as well
as the coming year but also
because of the way in
which it has handled the
pandemic and economic
revival.

The minister is in Seoul

to attend the annual meet-
ing of the Asian Develop-
ment Bank (ADB). She said
while the advanced econo-
mies today are looking at a
long-drawn recession, cen-
tral banks in those countries
are raising interest rates
and dealing with inflation.

In such a situation glo-
bally, how can economies,
particularly emerging mar-
ket economies, who are all
showing good signs of
growth. Is it possible for us
to sustain that growth, is it
possible for us to give
greater energy to that

growth momentum so that
emerging markets can lit-
erally be the engines of
growth and help the global
crisis be solved,”
Sitharaman said.

The minister said the
G20 troika Indonesia, India
and Brazilare all emerging
economies, and hence it is
important that the voice of
the global south be heard.
The ‘Global South’ largely
refers to countries in Asia,
Africa and South America.

The three years are go-
ing to be important for the
global economy to reset it-

self and readjust to the glo-
bal realities,” she said, add-
ing there is a recession on
one hand and economic
revival from COVID on the
other.

Artificial intelligence,
deep data analytics and the
Internet of Things are be-
ing used extensively, she
added.

India, Sitharaman said,
has already adopted a digi-
tal payment system, face-
less tax assessment and
digital ID, and is scaling up
technology at a very fast
pace.

Deadline for MSMEs to submit refund
claims for forfeited bid security

New Delhi: The finance
ministry said MSMEs will
have time till June 30 to
submit refund claims for
performance or bid security
and liquidated damages
forfeited by government
departments and public
sector entities during the
Covid-19 period.

To give relief to MSMEs,
finance minister Nirmala
Sitharaman in 2023-24
Budget announced ‘Vivad
se Vishwas-I’ scheme which
provides that in cases of fail-
ure by MSMEs to execute
contracts during the Covid
period, 95 per cent of the
forfeited amount relating
to bid or performance se-
curity will be returned to
them by government and

government undertakings.
The scheme was com-

menced from April 17,
2023 and the last date for
submission of claims is
June 30, 2023, a finance

ministry said.
Under the scheme,

ministries have been asked
to refund 95 per cent of the
performance security, bid
security and liquidated
damages forfeited/ de-
ducted during the COVID-

19 pandemic. Certain relief
has also been provided to
MSMEs debarred for default
in execution of contracts
during the Covid-19 period
till March 31, 2022.

All contractors or sup-
pliers registered as micro,
small and medium enter-
prises (MSME) with the
ministry of MSME as on
March 31, 2022, would be
eligible to claim a refund of
the forfeited amount for
contracts which had an
original delivery or comple-
tion period between Feb-
ruary 19, 2020, and March
31, 2022.Government e-
Marketplace (GeM) has de-
veloped a dedicated web
page for implementation of
this scheme.

Tata Chemicals consolidated net
profit rises 54% to Rs 711 crore
Mumbai: Tata Chemi-

cals reported a 53.56 per
cent growth in consoli-
dated net profit at Rs 711
crore for the quarter ended
March 2023.

The company’s net
profit stood at Rs 463 crore
in the year-ago period, Tata
Chemicals said in a regula-
tory filing.

Revenue from opera-
tions rose 26.60 per cent up
during the quarter under
review at Rs 4,407 crore as
compared to Rs 3,481 crore
a year ago.

For the year 2022-23,
the company’s consoli-
dated net profit surged
86.35 per cent to Rs 2,335
crore over Rs 1,253 crore
in FY22.

Its revenue from opera-
tions witnessed a growth of

33.01 per cent during FY23,
at Rs 16,789 crore as com-
pared with Rs 12,622 crore
in FY22.

According to Tata
Chemicals Managing Di-
rector and CEO R
Mukundan, the company
has delivered an improved
performance during FY23
as compared to FY22 across
all parameters.

The global demand-
supply situation is ex-
pected to remain balanced
over the medium term. We
expect sustainability trends
will drive the demand for
newer applications like so-
lar glass and lithium which
will fuel growth.

Our focus is on timely
execution of expansion
projects and efficient cost
management.

Aviation stocks rally as Go First
moves NCLT for insolvency

New Delhi: Shares of
InterGlobe Aviation, the
parent of IndiGo, and
SpiceJet jumped after Go
First sought voluntary insol-
vency resolution proceed-
ings and decided to cancel
flights for three days start-
ing May 3. InterGlobe Avia-
tion stock climbed 4.52 per
cent to settle at Rs 2,163.90
on the BSE. During the day,
it rallied 7.99 per cent to Rs
2,235.95, its 52-week high.
Shares of SpiceJet gained
1.40 per cent to end at Rs
31.93. In intra-day, it
zoomed 5.58 per cent to Rs
33.25.Cash-strapped Go

First sought voluntary insol-
vency resolution proceed-
ings and decided to cancel
flights for three days start-
ing May 3, as the budget
airline is unable to meet fi-
nancial obligations amid
the grounding of half of its
fleet due to non-availabil-
ity of Pratt & Whitney
engines.Go First, which has
been flying for more than
17 years, cancelled all
flights for three days -- May
3, 4 and 5 -- and promised
to make a full refund to the
customers. It operates
around 180-185 flights, car-
rying around 30,000 pas-
sengers on a daily basis.

Sebi introduces legal identifier
system for issuers with listed NCDs

Mumbai: Capital mar-
kets regulator Sebi intro-
duced Legal Entity Identi-
fier (LEI) system for issuers
that have listed or planning
to list non-convertible se-
curities, securitised debt
instruments and security
receipts.

LEI, a unique global
identifier for legal entities
participating in financial
transactions, is designed to
create a global reference
data system that uniquely
identifies every legal entity,
in any jurisdiction, that is
party to a financial transac-

tion. It is a unique 20-char-
acter code to identify le-
gally distinct entities that
engage in financial transac-
tions.

Presently, Reserve Bank
of India (RBI) mandates
non-individual borrowers
having aggregate exposure
of above Rs 25 crore to ob-
tain LEI code.

Sebi said that issuers
having outstanding listed
non-convertible securities
as on August 31 will have
to obtain and report the LEI
code in the centralized da-
tabase of corporate bonds

by September 1, according
to a circular.ments and se-
curity receipts as on August
31 will have to obtain and
report the LEI code to the
depositories by September
1.Further, issuers proposing
to list non-convertible se-
curities and securitised
debt instruments as well as
security receipts on or af-
ter September 1 will have
to report their LEI code to
the centralized database of
corporate bonds and de-
positories respectively at
the time of allotment of the
ISIN.

India’s green financing requirement
estimated at 2.5% of GDP: RBI Study
Mumbai: India’s

green financing require-
ment is estimated to be
at least 2.5 per cent of
GDP annually till 2030, a
Reserve Bank report said.
The country aims to
achieve net zero emis-
sions target by 2070.

The Reserve Bank of
India’s report on Currency
and Finance (RCF) for the
year 2022-23 covers four
major dimensions of cli-
mate change to assess fu-
ture challenges to sustain-
able high growth in India.

The areas are the un-
precedented scale and
pace of climate change;
its macroeconomic ef-
fects; implications for fi-
nancial stability; and
policy options to mitigate
climate risks.The country’s

goal of achieving the net
zero target by 2070 would
require an accelerated re-
duction in the energy inten-
sity of GDP by around 5 per
cent annually and a signifi-

cant improvement in its
energy-mix in favour of
renewables to around 80
per cent by 2070-71, it said.

India’s green financing
requirement is estimated to
be at least 2.5 per cent of
GDP annually till 2030, the
report said.According to the
report, a balanced policy in-

tervention with progress
ensured across all policy
levers will enable India to
achieve its green transi-
tion targets by 2030, mak-
ing the net zero goal by
2070 attainable. Climate
change is upon us.As per
the World Meteorological
Organisation (WMO), the
2015-22 period was the
warmest on record.

Despite the cooling
effects of La Nina into its
third year, 2022 was the
eighth consecutive year
in which annual global
temperature reached at
least 1 degree celsius
above pre-Industrial
Revolution levels, fuelled
by ever-rising Green
House Gas (GHG) concen-
trations and accumulated
heat.

Minister of State for Skill Development and Entrepreneurship, Electron-
ics and Information Technology  Rajeev Chandrasekhar at the 3rd
SemiconIndia future DESIGN Roadshow under Design Linked Incentive
Scheme of MeitY at IIT, in New Delhi. UNI

As part of Indian Navyâ•™s deployment to ASEAN countries, Indian
Naval ships Delhi and Satpura, under the command of Rear Admiral
Gurcharan Singh, Flag Officer Commanding Eastern Fleet (FOCEF), are mak-
ing a port call at Sihanoukville, Cambodia from 11 - 14 May 23. The port call
demonstrates Indiaâ•™s cordial ties with the Kingdom of Cambodia. UNI
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Freezing of Russian Central Bank assets
a turning point for dollar's dominance

New Delhi, May 6
(IANS) Following the inva-
sion in Ukraine, many ar-
gued that the freezing of
Russian Central Banks as-
sets was a turning point for
the dollars dominance, says
Maria Demertzis, a senior
fellow at Bruegel and part-
time professor of economic
policy at the School of
Transnational Governance
at the European University
Institute in Florence.

This changes the insur-
ance value of holding re-
serves, as central banks
around the world are now
forced to prepare for the
possibility of seeing their
assets captured and frozen.
This would necessarily
mean holding less of the
sanctioning countries' cur-
rencies, namely the dollar
(and possibly the euro),
Demertzis wrote for
Bruegel.

"Every night I ask myself
why all countries have to
base their trade on the dol-
lar," Brazil's President Lula
da Silva said in a April 13
speech at the New Devel-
opment Bank in Shanghai.

His hosts in China
would have been very re-

ceptive to the basic idea
that perhaps, despite Lula's
statement being otherwise
exaggerated, the time has
come for the dollar to stop
being the world's preferred
currency, Demertzis said.

In the late 1970s, 85 per
cent of world foreign ex-
change reserves was de-
nominated in dollars. This
dominance as much as
halved in the 1980s, before
steadily increasing to reach

70 per cent at the turn of
the century. Since then, the
euro has captured some
share of the world market.
But it has in no way chal-
lenged the dollar, which
over the past 23 years, has
gradually lost only about
10 per cent in reserves to
reach the level of 60 per
cent. The per cent shares
of reserves in global cur-
rencies are roughly 60-
20-5-5-10, respectively
for dollar-euro-pound-
yen-the rest, the article
said. Peter C. Earle of the
American Institute for
Economic Research says

that the switch from dol-
lars to a yuan-real settle-
ment basis in Chinese-
Brazilian trade is only the
latest in a growing trend.
Discussions of a more po-
litically neutral reserve
currency have gone on for
decades. The profound
economic disruption ex-
perienced by Iran, and
more recently Russia, and
more recently Russia, af-
ter being evicted from
dollar-based trading sys-
tems like SWIFT, however,
have led many nations to
consider imminent con-
tingency plans, Earle says.

New Delhi, (IANS) Meta
on Tuesday announced the
launch of #MadeonReels, a
programme designed to
take the power of Reels Ads
to brands across verticals in
the country.

The programme is
aimed at enabling brands to
supercharge business re-
sults through entertaining
storytelling on Reels, and by
leveraging the power of
the thriving creator ecosys-
tem in India.

At the start of the year,
Meta in India decided to
work with leading brands
across categories to deter-
mine the impact Reels Ads
could have on their market-
ing objectives.

Campaign results from
brands such as Cadbury
Dairy Milk Silk, Meesho,
Navi, Maruti Nexa, Snitch,
Amazon Prime Video and
Tanishq showed that Reels
Ads drove strong business
outcomes across param-
eters such as ad-recall, mes-
sage association, and con-
versions.

Based on the encourag-
ing results, Meta is now
launching #MadeOnReels
for the wider ecosystem,
inviting briefs from brands
across verticals to be a part
of this programme.

Selected brands will re-
ceive creative support,
programme support, and
the opportunity to work
with three creators each on
Reels campaigns around
their specific marketing
objectives.

Leading creators such
as Niharika N.M., Barkha
Singh, RJ Karishma, Ayush
Mehra, Viraj Ghelani, Ruhee
Dosani, and Masoom
Minawala are going to be a
part of the #MadeOnReels
programme.

Arun Srinivas, Director
and Head of Ads Business
for Meta in India, said: “The
results from the brand
campaigns done so far
demonstrate that the pow-
erful combination of Reels
Ads and creators can super-
charge growth for brands
and address their key mar-

keting objectives. Our goal
at Meta is to help businesses
build for the evolving con-
sumer behaviour and cre-
ate a strong ecosystem for

the future of digital adver-
tising in the country.
#MadeOnReels does pre-
cisely that.”

Meta also announced

the India findings of Global
Consumer Short-Form
Video Survey by Factworks
commissioned by Meta.

The findings showed
that Reels can spark action,
and that after watching
Reels, people are more
likely to follow, message, or
even buy from a brand. 82
per cent of people sur-
veyed in India said that they
have followed a business
after watching Reels, 74 per
cent said they have mes-
saged a business after see-
ing their Reels, and 77 per
cent said they have pur-
chased a product or service
after watching Reels.

Ram Suresh Akella, Ex-

ecutive Director Marketing
at Maruti Suzuki India Ltd,
said: “As the largest car
maker in the country, Maruti
Suzuki India has always
been at the forefront of driv-
ing innovation and captur-
ing the imagination of our
customers. We used Reels
ads for the launch of our lat-
est car Fronx at the Auto
Expo 2023, partnering with
creators to showcase differ-
ent features of the car. Add-
ing Reels to our brand cre-
ative mix helped us con-
nect to consumers in their
own language, yielding an
incremental lift in brand
metrics like ad recall and
campaign awareness.

India will soon have 85K talent pool
in semiconductor space: MoS IT

New Delhi, (IANS) Min-
ister of State for Electronics
and IT Rajeev
Chandrasekhar on Thursday
said that in the semicon-
ductor space, the country
will soon have a talent pool
of 85,000 who will not only
create innovative designs
and solutions for the coun-
try but also for the world.

Addressing an event
organised by the non-profit
Public Affairs Forum of In-
dia (PAFI), the minister said
that India’s ‘Techade’ is
changing the narrative of
the country being a IT/ITES

hub. “Our digital economy
pie has transitioned from a
unipolar prism of IT/ITES to
one that consists of almost
every activity in the digital
economy space that the
world is pursuing,” he told
the audience. The minister
also said that in the space
of semiconductor, in just 14
months, the country has
not only created opportu-
nities in manufacturing and
design but “with brand new
curriculum in place, we will
soon deliver a brand new
85,000 talent pool not only
for India but also for the
world”. “What China took 30
years to achieve, our gov-
ernment and country want
to implement in one de-
cade. The focus has been on
moving ‘New India’ from
being an outlier on the
fringe in the Global Value
Chains of electronics to
becoming a serious player,”
C h a n d r a s e k h a r
emphasised.

Nokia launches new affordable
smartphone 'C22' in India

New Delhi, (IANS) HMD Global, the home of
Nokia phones, on Thursday announced the launch
of its new budget smartphone -- 'C22', with im-
proved drop protection, in India.

Priced at Rs 7,999, the phone comes available
in Charcoal, Sand and Purple colours in 4GB (2GB +
2GB Virtual RAM) and 6GB (4GB + 2GB Virtual RAM)
clubbed with 64GB storage configuration, which is
available for purchase from May 11.

"The Nokia C-series has always been about pro-
viding reliable, affordable smartphones that offer a
great user experience and Nokia C22 is no excep-
tion delivering better durability against drops, re-
sulting in a robust device that you can trust to last
and keep for longer," Adam Ferguson, Head of Prod-
uct Marketing, HMD Global, said in a statement.

Nokia C22 comes with a three-day battery life,
dual 13MP rear and 8MP selfie cameras backed by
advanced imaging algorithms, an Octa-core proces-
sor and an Android 13 (Go edition) operating sys-
tem straight out of the box.

Twitter rolls out encrypted DMs
feature to verified users

San Francisco, (IANS) Twitter has started to roll
out its long-promised encrypted direct messaging
(DM) feature, but it comes with a few significant
limitations that may not appeal to privacy-conscious
users. In order to send and receive encrypted mes-
sages, both sender and recipient should be "veri-
fied users" or affiliates to a "verified organisation",
according to the company. It's unclear if encryption
will be added to the growing list of exclusive fea-
tures for checkmarked users or if this is just for the
early rollout. However, the feature has several sig-
nificant limitations, including the lack of support for
group messages and any media other than links.
Additionally, the company does not offer a direct
reporting option for encrypted messages; instead,
users are advised to report any issues with a conver-
sation participant separately. The company currently
allow a maximum of ten devices per user for en-
crypted messages.

Audi commences production of
Q3 range at Aurangabad

New Delhi: Luxury carmaker Audi India said it
has commenced local production of Q3 and Q3
Sportback at Skoda Auto Volkswagen India’s
Aurangabad facility. With this, the Volkswagen Group
reiterates its commitment to Make in India and con-
tinues to enhance its product offering to meet the
ever-evolving needs of the discerning Indian luxury
customer, the automaker said. Commencing local
production of the Q3 and Q3 Sportback is a mo-
mentous step for the brand in India. With this, we
now manufacture six cars at our facility in
Aurangabad, Audi India Head Balbir Singh Dhillon
stated. The company rolls out A4, A6, Q5, Q7, Q3
and Q3 Sportback from the plant making inroads
and moving towards capturing India’s dynamic and
growing luxury car market, he added.
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77% of the people surveyed in India have purchased a product
 or a service after watching Reels: Meta study by Factworks
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MoS IT to empower semiconductor startups, next-gen chip designers
New Delhi, (IANS)

India’s semiconductor
market is projected to
reach $64 billion by
2026 and Minister of
State for Electronics & IT
Rajeev Chandrasekhar
will meet and encour-
age startups, next-gen-
eration innovators, chip
designers and business
leaders to invest in the
semiconductor sector at
an event as part of a se-
ries at IIT Delhi on May
12.

The minister in Feb-
ruary inaugurated the

2nd ‘Semicon India
FutureDESIGN Roadshow’
at IISc in Bengaluru, saying
that the country is growing
rapidly in global electron-
ics value chains and rapid
growth of digitalisation,
along with the country’s
high-growth digital and in-
novation economy, has cre-
ated opportunities in the
‘New World Order of Semi-
conductor and Electronics’.

The first event of this
series was held at Karnavati
University, Gujarat last year.

At the Bengaluru event,
Chandrasekhar announced

the first set of startups se-
lected under the ‘Semicon
India Future Design DLI’
scheme.

The scheme aims to of-
fer financial incentives as
well as design infrastruc-
ture support across various
stages of development and
deployment of semicon-
ductor design(s) for Inte-
grated Circuits (ICs),
Chipsets, System on Chips
(SoCs), Systems & IP Cores
and semiconductor linked
design(s) over a period of
five years.

According to Prime

Minister Narendra Modi,
“we have an exceptional
semiconductor design tal-
ent pool which makes up
to 20 per cent of semicon-
ductor design engineers”.

The IID Delhi event will
focus on innovative semi-
conductor designs for
automobility, mobility and
compute, stimulate the
next generation semicon-
ductor design start-ups,
catalyse development of
Indian IP cores in Semi-
conductors, catalyse co-
development and joint
ownership of IPs with ac-

tive Industry participation
and availability of Incen-
tives for the next wave of
design startups.

The Semicon India
Programme, which has an
outlay of about $10 bil-
lion, funds 50 per cent of
the semiconductor manu-
facturing project costs
with 2.5 per cent of the
budget earmarked for
R&D, skill development
and training, according to
a report by Invest India,
the National Investment
Promotion and Facilitation
Agency, India Semicon-

ductor Mission (ISM)
and Counterpoint Re-
search that came out
on Tuesday.

The scheme aims to
offer financial incen-
tives as well as design
infrastructure support
across various stages of
development and de-
ployment of semicon-
ductor design(s) for Inte-
grated Circuits (ICs),
Chipsets, System on
Chips (SoCs), Systems &
IP Cores and semiconduc-
tor linked design(s) over
a period of five years.

Key Apple supplier Foxconn logs
56% profit loss in Q1, outlook flat

New Delhi, (IANS) Hon
Hai Technology Group
(Foxconn), the world’s big-
gest contract electronics
manufacturer and assem-
bler of iPhones, on Thurs-
day reported a huge 56 per
cent loss in net income
(year-on-year) in the Janu-
ary-March period owing to
sluggish consumer demand
as few people are buying
smartphones and other
gadgets.

The net profit for the
March quarter dropped to
12.8 billion Taiwanese dol-
lars ($417.17 million) from
29.45 billion Taiwanese
dollars in the first quarter
last year.

Hon Hai Chairman and
CEO Young Liu said in a
statement that the outlook
for full year 2023 overall
remains flattish, “with low
visibility, particularly as
monetary tightening
around the world, coupled
with geopolitical tensions,
inflation and other uncer-
tain factors impact the eco-
nomic outlook”.

In the first quarter of
2023, revenue totaled
1.4624 trillion Taiwanese
dollars, up 4 per cent year-
on-year.

“With inventory adjust-
ments following the
growth bump from pan-
demic-driven demand for
ICT goods and amid a tradi-

tionally off-peak season, the
current quarter is expected
to see declines both on an
on-quarter and on-year ba-
sis,” said Liu.

Among the company’s
primary product segments,
cloud and networking
products and computing
products are likely to be flat
quarter-on-quarter, while
components and other
products are likely to show
quarterly growth.

In terms of partnering
with traditional auto OEMs,
Chairman Liu said auto
brand manufacturers must
face the challenges of time-
to-market and time-to-

cost.
This means a large part

of the EV industry will ac-
tively move towards pro-
fessional OEMs in the fu-
ture, driving opportunities
for Foxconn.

Foxconn is bullish on
the India market as Apple
ramps up its manufacturing
and retail presence in the
country.

The company has
bought a huge tract of land
on the outskirts of
Bengaluru. According to
reports, the company made
the statement in this re-
gard at London Stock Ex-
change.

Google opens Bard AI to over
180 countries, including India

New Delhi, (IANS) After
initially rolling out Bard in
the UK and the US, Google
has now removed the wait-
ing list and opened the AI
chatbot to over 180 coun-
tries and territories, includ-
ing India -- with more com-
ing soon.

Apart from English, Bard
is now available in Japa-
nese and Korean, and the
company said it's on track
to support 40 languages
soon.

In addition, Google said
that Bard will soon become
more visible in both its re-
sponses and your prompts.

To make this happen,
the company will bring
Google Lens right into Bard.

"Let's say you want to
have some fun using a
photo of your dogs. You can
upload it and prompt Bard
to 'write a funny caption
about these two'. Using
Google Lens, Bard will
analyse the photo, detect
the dogs' breeds, and draft
a few creative captions --

all within seconds," Google
said in a blogpost on
Wednesday.

Moreover, the company
said that it will introduce
new ways to fuel users'
imagination and curiosity
by integrating the capabili-
ties of Google apps and ser-
vices they may already use,
such as Docs, Drive, Gmail,
Maps and others, right into
the Bard experience.

In the coming months,
Google will integrate
Adobe Firefly, Adobe's fam-
ily of creative generative AI
models, into Bard so users
can easily and quickly turn
their own creative ideas
into high-quality images,
which they can then edit
further or add to their de-
signs in Adobe Express.

The tech giant is also
working to connect Bard
with helpful Google apps
and many more partners,
including Kayak,
OpenTable, ZipRecruiter,
Instacart, Wolfram and Khan
Academy.

Google Pixel 7a with upgraded
camera, Tensor G2 chip now in India

New Delhi, (IANS)
Google on Thursday
launched its newest A-se-
ries smartphone Pixel 7a in
India that will be available
at a launch price of Rs
39,999 (actual price Rs
43,999) on Flipkart.

Google Pixel 7a is built
with Tensor G2 chip and the
Titan M2 security chip as
used in Pixel 7 and 7 Pro,
making it faster, more effi-
cient and more secure.

The 6.1-inch Pixel 7a is
available in three colours --
Charcoal, Snow, and Sea.

It offers Face Unlock,
8GB RAM, a 90Hz display,

IP67 dust and water protec-
tion and wireless charging.

Pixel 7a's camera sys-
tem has been completely
upgraded to bring amazing
camera features to more
people.

The phone's main up-
graded camera features a
72 per cent larger sensor
than Pixel 6a.

"It has an all-new 13-
megapixel ultrawide lens,
so you can capture more in
your shots. Night Sight is
also twice as fast as on Pixel
6a," said Google.

The users will be able
to capture 4K video with the

new 13-megapixel front
camera.

For the first time on an
A-series, Pixel 7a has Long
Exposure, which can cap-
ture texture and energy in
shots of things like water-
falls.  "Pixel 7a includes Su-
per Res Zoom up to 8x to
give you sharp, high-qual-
ity images so you'll never
miss a detail when taking
photos from further away,"
according to the company.
Pixel 7a has the same fa-
miliar design as Pixel 7 and
7 Pro, with its iconic Pixel
camera bar and smooth,
sculpted surfaces.

Google enters foldable smartphone market with Pixel Fold
New Delhi, (IANS)

Google has announced its
first foldable phone called
Pixel Fold that is now avail-
able for pre-order in the US
and will begin shipping
next month.

The $1,799 Pixel Fold,
powered by Tensor G2 chip,
will take on Samsung's Gal-
axy Z Fold 4 in two colours,
Porcelain and Obsidian,
and will first be available in
Germany, Japan, the UK and

the US.
The Pixel Fold custom-

ers in the US will get a
Google Pixel Watch for free
when they pre-order the
device.

When closed, Pixel Fold
has a familiar smartphone
silhouette that fits in the
palm of hand and slides
into pocket.

"Flip it open to reveal a
7.6-inch screen with a thin-
ner profile than any other

foldable phone in the mar-
ket," Google said late on
Wednesday.

When closed, the exte-
rior screen lets you do all
the usual tasks you'd ex-
pect from a Pixel phone --
like responding to Mes-
sages, browsing Chrome or
using our suite of Call As-
sist features, like Direct My
Call, Call Screen, Hold for
Me and Clear Calling.

"When fully open, the
interior screen gives you all
the benefits of a tablet.
When in splitscreen, you
can easily drag and drop

files across different apps,
like Google Photos to Mes-
sages and Slides," said the
company.

Pixel Fold offers Super
Res Zoom with 5x optical
zoom, Real Tone, Night
Sight and Portrait photog-
raphy along with pro-level
modes from Pixel 7 Pro,
such as 10-bit HDR video.

The customers can use
Magic Eraser and Photo
Unblur in Google Photos to
help get pictures looking
just right.

"With Rear Camera
Selfie on Pixel Fold, you can

get the highest quality
selfie on a Pixel ever. Use
the exterior screen as your
viewfinder and the 48-
megapixel main camera to
get an amazing selfie," said
the company.

The Dual Screen inter-
preter mode simulta-
neously uses the inner and
outer screens to translate
live conversations.

"With this feature, you'll
be able to have more natu-
ral conversations across lan-
guages, without having to
huddle around a single
screen," said Google.

Google releases its text-to-
music AI ‘MusicLM’ to public

San Francisco, (IANS) Google has released “MusicLM”
— a new experimental AI tool that can generate high-
fidelity music in any genre given a text description. The
tool was first announced in January this year and is now
available to the public. The text-to-music AI tool is avail-
able in the AI Test Kitchen app on the web, Android or iOS.
“Starting today, you can sign up to try it in AI Test Kitchen
on the web, Android or iOS. Just type in a prompt like
acesoulful jazz for a dinner party” and MusicLM will cre-
ate two versions of the song for you. You can listen to
both and give a trophy to the track that you like better,
which will help improve the model,” Google said in a
blogpost on Wednesday. The tech giant also said that it
has been working with musicians like Dan Deacon (an
American composer and electronic musician) and host-
ing workshops to see how this technology can empower
the creative process. Moreover, Google has also introduced
“Project Gameface” — a new open-source hands-free
gaming mouse that enables users to control a computer’s
cursor using their head movement and facial gestures.

Hyundai Motor India to invest Rs 20,000 cr in TN
Chennai, (IANS) Car

maker Hyundai Motor India
Ltd will be investing about
Rs 20,000 crore for
modernising its plant near
here, rolling out new mod-
els and to make electric
vehicle battery assembly
packs and EV charging sta-
tions.

The Hyundai Motor In-
dia and the Tamil Nadu
government's Guidance
Bureau on Thursday signed
a Memorandum of Under-

standing (MoU) for this pur-
pose.

Speaking at the func-
tion, Chief Minister
M.K.Stalin said the invest-
ment will speeded up the
government's target of
growing the state economy
to one trillion dollars by
2030.

Referring to the cabinet
reshuffle on Thursday Stalin
said the government's sup-
port to the industries and
the steps taken to grow the

sector in the state will con-
tinue.

Stalin said Tamil Nadu
ranks at the top in the pro-
duction of automobiles
and automobile compo-
nents and as a logical pro-
gression the state also
ranks at the top in the pro-
duction of electric ve-
hicles. In March 2023,
Hyundai Motor India had
announced that it is con-
sidering acquiring land and
building and some assets

of General Motors India's
Talegaon plant in
Maharashtra with a view to
have a plant in a second
location. According to
Hyundai Motor India, a
Term Sheet has been
signed for the potential ac-
quisition of identified as-
sets of the plant like -- land
and building, certain ma-
chinery and equipment
situated at the General
Motors India's plant in
Talegaon.

Uber launches flight bookings
feature for users in UK

London, (IANS) Ride-
hailing platform Uber has
announced a new feature,
which will allow users to
book flights directly in the
app for customers in the
UK.

Uber partnered with
Canada-based travel
agency Hopper to sell na-
tional and international
flights through the ride-
sharing app.

“Perfect for business
travellers and tourists alike,
our new functionality will
make the booking and
managing of air travel
simple and stress-free,
with the booking process
taking as little as one
minute in the Uber app,”
Andrew Brem, General
Manager at Uber UK, said
in a statement on Wednes-
day.

Moreover, the com-
pany said that the new
functionality strengthens
Uber’s ambition to create

a seamless door-to-door
travel solution. “The addi-
tion of flights to the Uber
app is a big win for UK con-
sumers who are looking for
an easier way to book
travel. This new partnership
will offer Uber users
choice, transparency and
flexibility when booking
flights, all in the same place
they are already booking
their other transportation,”
Frederic Lalonde, CEO and
Co-Founder of Hopper said
in a statement. To book a
flight, Uber app users sim-
ply need to enter their
travel details, including
where they will be travel-
ling to and from along with
dates. Customers will then
be able to choose their de-
parting and returning
flights if booking a round
trip. Users will be able to
select seats and pay in the
app for major carriers, just
like they would for any
Uber service.

Bajaj Auto Apr total sales rise
7% to 3,31,278 units

New Delhi: Bajaj Auto Ltd. reported a 7 per
cent increase in total sales at 3,31,278 units in
April 2023, as compared to the same month last
year.The company had posted a total sales of
3,10,774 units in April 2022, Bajaj Auto said in a
regulatory filing.The total two-wheeler sales rose
2 per cent at 2,87,985 units, as compared to
2,81,711 units in the year-ago month, it added.

In the domestic market, two-wheeler sales
grew by 95 per cent to 1,81,828 units last month,
as compared to 93,233 units in April 2022.

Exports of two-wheelers, however, dipped by
44 per cent at 1,06,157 units, as against 1,88,478
units in the same month a year ago, the company
said. Commercial vehicle sales were up 49 per
cent at 43,293 units, as against 29,063 units in
April 2022. In the domestic market, commercial
vehicle sales jumped three-and-half fold at 31,344
units, from 8,944 units in the same month of the
previous year, the company said.

CBI searches at Jet Airways Founder's
residence in bank fraud case

New Delhi:  The CBI conducted searches at
seven locations including the premises of Jet Air-
ways and its founder Naresh Goyal in Mumbai in
connection with an alleged Rs 538-crore fraud case
in Canara Bank, officials said.

The CBI searches were spread across resi-
dences and offices of Goyal, his wife Anita, and
former airline director Gaurang Ananda Shetty.

The agency has registered a new case of al-
leged bank fraud of Rs 538 crore on a complaint
from Canara Bank, they said.The allegations per-
tain to alleged diversion of funds among other
irregularities, they said.The company was in the
process of revival after Jalan Kalrock Consortium
won the bid for Jet Airways under the insolvency
resolution process at National Company Law Tri-
bunal (NCLT).

Will refund charger cost to electric
scooter buyers: Ola Electric

New Delhi: Ola Electric said it will reimburse
its buyers of electric scooters the cost of chargers.
In a statement on Twitter, the company said the
electric vehicle industry has witnessed unprec-
edented success in the last couple of years de-
spite attempts from vested interest groups, like
the recent narrative on charger pricing.

As a leader of the industry we remain commit-
ted to putting our customers first. Therefore, set-
ting aside the technicalities and as an example for
others to follow, we have decided to reimburse
the charger monies to all eligible customers.This
move will not only demonstrate the company’s
commitment to the EV revolution but also serve
to strengthen trust and add more value for the
customers, the company noted.

Mother Dairy cuts MRP of Dhara
cooking oils by Rs 15-20 per litre
New Delhi: Mother

Dairy has cut maximum re-
tail prices (MRP) of its ed-
ible oils, sold under Dhara
brand, by Rs 15-20 per litre
with immediate effect in
line with the reduction in
global prices. The stock with
revised MRP is expected to
hit the market.The reduc-
tion comes following the
food ministry’s direction to
edible oil industry body SEA

regarding the need for
downward revision of the
MRP of cooking oils.

 This reduction is largely
being done in variants such
as soyabean oil, ricebran oil,
sunflower oil and ground-
nut oil, on account of re-
duced impact of interna-
tional markets and ease in
availability of domestic
crop, Mother Dairy spokes-
person said.

Indian Energy Exchange
trade volume grows 6% to
7,928 mn units in April 2023

New Delhi: Indian Energy Exchange (IEX) said its
total trade volume increased by 6 per cent on a yearly
basis to 7,928 million units (MU) in April. The power
trading exchange said it achieved 7,928 MU overall
volume in April 2023, including green market trade
of 280 MU, 1.99 lac RECs (equivalent to 199 MU) and
1.23 lac ESCerts (equivalent to 123 MU). The overall
volume during the month was higher 6 per cent on
a year-o-year (y-o-y) basis. The price during April 2023
was Rs 5.41 per unit, a fall of 46 per cent y-o-y from
Rs 10 a unit in April 2022, due to improving supply-
side scenario leading to increased liquidity, as well as
cooler weather conditions. Trade commenced at the
High Price DAM (HAM) segment, with 193 MWh
(megawatt hour) volume during the month.

Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSME) Promotion Council Chair-
man  E. Muthuraman visiting a  stall after inaugurating  Industrial Exhibi-
tion- â•˜Indomachâ•™, in Hyderabad.UNI

Students celebrate their success after announcement of 12th class re-
sults by Central Board of Secondary Education (CBSE), in New Delhi. UNI

Jammu and Kashmir Lt Governor Manoj Sinha  inaugurating  renovated  Polo View Market under
Srinagar smart city project ahead of the G20 meeting, in Srinagar.
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